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appropriating $16,50(1,000 to be avail
able Immediately for canal construc-

Y
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P

tion.

Senators responded to
roll call. With the baron necessary
routine business the Senate adjourned
at 12:2fl, as a mark of respect to the
late Senator Piatt of Connecticut.
Sixty-eigh-

passenger train, In charge of
Conductor Hook of this city, and with
Engineer Bourne In the cab went Into
the ditch at Tim pas, fifteen miles
west of La Junta, yesterday at noon.
As the train was running at forty
miles an hour when the accident occurred, it Is almost miraculous that
no one was killed or 'seriously injured.
Mall clerk Baldwin ot La Junta was
painfully cut and bruised, but his inJuries are not dangerous. Other trainmen and some of the passengers were
considerably shaken up, and Engineer
Bourne,, who) stuck to his engine, was
somewhat bruised.
,
f
The train was running past Tlmpas
at a rapid rate when the front driving
wheels of the engine left the track,
for no reason that has been explained.
The engine pounded a short distance
on the ties, then went over the bank
and turned on Its side. Every car in
the train except the rear Pullman followed the engine from the rails and
the mall and baggage cars went over
the bank. The mall "car fell on Its
side and, the baggage coach was hurl
ed on top of it crushing the under
car to bits. How Mr. Baldwin escaped
.
, being killed; Is a mystery. The track Vas badly torn tip and
as it would require many hours to repair it or build around the wreck, the
passengers were conveyed across the
gap where they were put on board No.
8, which was sent west as No. 9, ar
riving here at 3 o'clock this morning.
The passengers on No. 1 were trans
ferred to the other side of the wreck
and taken to La Junta on what was
left of No. 9. At La Junta a new
train for the east was made up.
Spread rails or a broken rail are
advanced as theories for f.e wreck.
Associated Preos Report.
4.- - The
local
Topeka, December
Santa Fe offices In this city report
wreck of No. 9. the fast California
train, Sunday afternoon, at Tlmpas,
Col., about eighteen miles south of La
Junta, Col. From some unknown
cause, engine with mail car, baggage
car, smoking car, tourist sleeper, and
standard sleeper, left the track. Two
pasenger and two mall clerks were
-
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Remarkable

Berlin, "December

4.
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SENATE ADJOURNS OUT OF

Washington, December 4. Congress
will convene
at noon, with tho
usual formalities. The sessions of
the two bodies will be brief. In the
Senate new members will bo sworn in
and the routine business Incident to
the first day will be transacted, after
which adjournment will be taken out
of regard to tne memory of the lale
Senator Piatt of Connecticut. In the
house the greatest Interest attaches
to the proceedings because a com
plete reorganization Is necessary. This
includes the election of a sneaker and
other officers, and the drawing of
seats by members. The first session
of the
Congress has been
looked forward to as one likely to be
more than ordinarily eventful. Matters to he urged upon the attention
of Congress include railroad rate legislation and the questions of protecting the interests of policyholders in
insurance companies, statehood for
the remaining territories, canal construction. Immigration and the treatment of the Chinese under the pres
ent exclusion law, raising .revenue
against a possible deficit, control of
corporations engaged in interstate
business, the corrupt use of money
at election In the Philippines, Sttnto
Domingo, and other western republics, tariff questions, and the commer-tcia- l
competition with Germany, as
well as the diversified subjects which
to-da- y

dispatch

that at noon yesterday

about two thousand troops mutlned,
and, marching through the streets,
trWd to persuade other troops to join
them. They halted before the barracks of the Azoff regiment, and, during the demonstration several muti
neers fled. Casualties on both sides
are about seventy dead, and 300
wounded. Two hundred mutineers surrendered.
Kb Dispatches.
London, December 4, o:52 p. m. No
dispatches from St. Petersburg or
elsewhere in Russia, with the exception of a brief message from Warsaw,
arrived .in London
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A skating party is being organised
for next Thursday evening at the canyon. Stags will be discouraged and
'
frowned upon., (V

h
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various executive departmtlts annually present to Congress.
Congress In Stsalon.
1 p. m.
First cession of 69th Congress convened at 12 o'clock.
Fairbanks called the Senate
to order, while the house was called
to order by Clerk McDowell.

Vice-Preside- nt

Land

Bills.

Washington, De. C, December 4.
Representative Lacry will Introduce
two bills during the present session
of Congress for important changes
of the land law. One will provide
for the repeal of the timber and
stone act, and the other will make It
possible for purely agricultural land
In forest reserves to be acquired by
settlers under the homestead laws.
Congress.
Washington, D. C.,- December 4.
The
Congress was opened
with brief session in both
houw and senate. The presentation
of the President's
message having
there
been deferred until
was practically no business outside
the usual first day routine. The time
of both bodies waa devoted to the
usual formalities of opening day.
There was the usual exchange of
greetings among members,, the introduction of newcomers, the great floral display, and the hundreds of visitors with beautifully gowned women
predominating. Corridors, committee
rooms and cloak rooms, were throng
-

.
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to-da- y
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NO. 23

ed, and the bustle extended even to
the floor of the chambers.
Senator Fairbanks culled. tho Sen
ate to order on the stroke of twelve
and flmultaneously the House was
rappwd to order by Speaker Cannon.
The opening prayers were made by
the chaplains, Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale In the Senate and Rev. II. N.
Coudcn In the House.
In both the Senate and the House
committees were appointed to wait
upon the President and inform him
that Congress was in session. In the
House Clerk McDowell called the roil
and the administration of the outh of
office and the drawing of seata followed. In the Senate resolutions of
(respect to the memory of the late
Senator Piatt of Connecticut were
adopted, and the adjournment was in
further tribute to his memGry.
" The
President's message to be sub
mitted
Is awaited with
keen Interest, though Its salient features ar already known to the mem.
bers of Congress.
Those who have
been privileged to look over the document say it is the most comprehensive
message President Roosevelt has ever
submitted to Congress. It covers a
large variety of subjects, Internal and
external, and pays particular attention to the subject of railroad rate
legislation and Federal supervision of
corporation.
Railroad rate legislation is said to
be the most prominent feature of the
message. The President has pointed
out In great detail the evils now existing and the necestlty for their eradication. As a remedy he proposes
that the Interstate Commerce Commission shall be authorized In declaring
a rate unreasonable to declare at
the same time what is a - maximum,
reasonable rate, and to make an order
requiring the offending railroad to re
duce its rate to that maximum. He
further recommends that In order to
Insure obedience to the of der, the
law contain a penalty, but that oppor-- '
(Continued on page 4).'
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Pill
Estimate of More Than Ten

Million Bales.
Crop Area Pall Off. Rtmarkabta RjM
in Price Follows Announcement

ot Figure,
Washington, December
ton cwp report Usuod

cot--

The

4.

by the)
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department of agricultural, estimates
the crop at 10,167.811 balea of BOO
pounds gross weight. The area pick
ed la estimated at 16,117,153 acres, a
reduction of 882,399 acres. It la offi
cially announced that the delay in tho
Issuance of the report waa caused by
the wide divergence In tho reports of
tho yield per aero which caused pro
longed diacuaalon.

Cotton Soars.

.

The first
sales of cotton after tbo announcement
of the government figures was made
at 25 per cent bound higher than tho
price Just before the announcement
Jump kn tho South.
Ne wOrleins, t'ece.nher 4. Colton
Jumped 35 to 11 points oi reading tho
government report March waa 12.30
New York, December 4.

at

3 p. m.

Toxao Report'
Dallas, Tex., Lecember 4.The

-
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Balfour Resigns.
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London, December 4. Premier Balfour visited King Edward at Buckingham palace this afternoon and it la understood tendered his resignation
from the cabinet.
' Sir H. Campbell-Bannernta- n
has
ben summoned to, an Interview with

V,

.

the king forthwith. It Is expected that
the offclal announcement of the resig
nation of the ministry and the ktng'a
acceptance will be published

4
i
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Miss Louisa Reed, of this city, who

I

Is

T

v

x

attending the American Academy

of Dramatic Arts In New York, Is 6ne
of the most promising students at tho
academy and Is already meeting with. ;
great success In her chosen field. She .
Is a young lady of exceptional talent
and had taken part. In a number of v

1"

theatricals here, before
amateur
deciding to make her livelihood oh
the stage. MIhh Reed was one of, the
ctudents chosen for a prominent part
In the first exhibition performance of
aeason of the acadthe twenty-seconemy. The performance was held at
the Empire opera house In NeW York
City on Nov. 22nd and the entertaint
ment consisted of four
sketches. Miss Reed took the prominent
part of Prue Lorlng In "Tidings from
Yorktown. ' ' The Dramatic
Mirror,
which Is usually chary of Its praise
of. drama.Uc Jtdents said of the
"Miss Iwlsa Reed maoe
a very sweet Prue Lorlng In 'Tidings
fronv YorWown.
IJer many friends
In this city will be glad to learn of
d

3)

business and Hday is one of the prom lor Sagamore In 1!M4, anl became
tnent printers In Narfo'k.
Great Inrolionee March, 29, 1903,
Joined Mack Hawk Tribe No. 57, of
to the? death of the then Graat InVirginia in 134, fince which tlmo be cohonee, Thomas II. Watts of
has been an active member of the or- MrT Cherry U of Imposing staIn 1887 h3 bpcanip.
Tast Eachrm
rIx feet, two Inches tall,
ture,
and entered the Great Council of Vir- has a being
smile and an affable
pleasing
ginia.
which have done their part
manner,
He was elected Great Sachem of
CANAL APPROPRIATION IS
towards making him one f the
In 1891.
',
BY
HEPBURN.
Virginia,
INTRODUCED
members of the order.
Entered the Grest Council of the
!
While not an orator, he speakr. with
Washington. December1 4. Repre United States In M33.
a
and earnestness that cotfimand
of
the
force
Great
Mlnewa
Was
a
Introduced
appointed
sentative Hepburn
In
respect and close attention from hU
bill to amend the Panama Canal law, Great Council of the United States
hearers.
1894.
,
bonds
and
of
ao as to facilitate the sale
ow-In-

n

Ala-maba-

.

thongh-Admitti- ng

1

fere-mo-
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BIG INDIAN CHIEFS IN VEGAS

Columbus, O., December 4. One of
the roost remarkable cases with which
the police and prison physicians .of

Columbus have, ever had to deal was
called for trial
It is that of
Frank Castor, a Michigan man, with
a criminal record, who Is charged
with the murder of Policeman Davis
while attempting to rob a residence
In East Broad street this city. The
remarkable feature of the case is the
fact that since his arrest several
months ago, Castor has feigned Insanity so successfully as to deceive the
physicians and experts for a long
time. The prisoner his constantly
refused to recognize his attorney
when they called tipon him In . Jail.
Physicians pat by his bedside for
hours and watched' Ms every 'movement In an effort to determine whether he was rhammlng. At his preliminary heirlng Costor had to be brought
Into court on the shoulders of two attendant, and snt during the proceedings, huddled In the prisoner's rhalr,
puffing and blowing, rolling his eye
and causing his body to jerk and
twitch. But the accused man must
stand trial, despite all his efforts to
evade It. A committee of physicians
has reported him undoubtely sane,
at. the. same .time,
that h!s shamming was one of the
most remarkable performance s of Its
kind on record.

RE-

4

port of the national glnnefs' associa
tlon on this year's cotton crop waa
made public at noon
Report
gives JfiUfidO bales as the aeaaon'o
'
yield. President J A. Taylor Issued
a statement saying that tho crop report has been practically completed,
and he has allowed 2 per cent' for an
4 yM.htat ofpeicijiv tbjvszeat. q$W senator, to Panama, where they will Holt, James W. Cook. Herbert W, der estimates.
visit of Great Incohonee, John W. of Red Men which nearly has reached instffutetribe
the half million mark In membership. canal cone. The local Red Men have ed and raised to the chief! degree.
Chery, of Norfolk, Virginia, and Great
Session
are now turing the United Sta- made elaborate preparations and the Supper will be served In the banquet
Chief of Records of the Great Council They
tes in the interest of the order and visitors are being royally entertained. room by Mr Phillips of the New Monof the United States, Improved Order after
In
taking Christmas dinner at home Tonight every member of the order is tezuma restaurant and the degree
of Red Men, Wilson Brooks, of Chi will sail from New York In company urgently requested to be at the wig- work will be exemplified by a picked
cago, Illinois. These gentlemen are with several prominent United States wam promptly at 7:30. Edward B. team.
Madlcon, Wis., December 4. Inter
est in the special session begun to
JOHN W. CHERRY,
day by the Wisconsin legislature ceo--,
ters chilly In tho expected communi
from Governor La Follexte recation
Im';
Great Incohcnce, GrtzX Council of the United States, Improved Grcit Chief of Records, Great Council of the United States,
lative to his choice between the senatorial toga and tho governor's chair.
Or&r of. Red Men.
proved Order of Red Ken.
Tho ostensible purpose of the' extra
session I to consider a law under
Born in Norfolk, Virginia, December
time the membership of the order In which
Member of the. committee on Con- Residence, Chicago, Illinois.
the state 'capitol, which was
1854.
He resided In that city con stitution and Laws of the Great CounIllinois was only 2,000. a
Born in Connecticut, 1866.
two years ago, may be rebuilt.
burned
' Son of Rev. W. B. Brooks, D. D
In 1904 voluntarily 'declined further
cil United States in 1896.
tinuously.
Several other matters also are slated
as Great Chief of Records
At the age of 15 he became a pro
Was unanimously elected Great .Congregational clergyman.
for consideration, among them a proer's apprentice. Has had all the hard' Junior Sagamore of the Great Council
Moved to Austin, Texas, at the age of Illinois, at which time the order posed alteration in the primary elec'
had 10,000 members in the state.
Knocks attendant upon that line of j United States In 1902, and Great Sen Of 14. "
tion law, amendments to the
railroad rate commission bill, and several measures calculated to remedy
the alleged abuses of insurance companies, railroads and other public
service corporations.

Case on Trial
.;J

NOON.

SPECT TO THE MEMORY OF SENATOR PLATT.

Fight With Mutineers.
from Kieff says

UL1I1EI STATES CORCFIESS

HOUSE BEGINS WORK.

r--

ft

T

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE TO BE SENT IN

PresiWashington, December 4.
dent Roosevelthas decided to appoint
Harry J. Bone United Slates attorney
Eve y Car Except One Leares for
the district of Kansas, to succeed
John E. Dean, whose term will expire
the Rails at Timpat
December 17. He also will reappoint
Colorado,
James S. Simpson collector of the Internal revenue for Kansas and Oklahoma.
Franklin Lane of California
Mail CUrli Baldwin of U Jim'a the Only will be appointed a member of the in
terstate commerce commission. These
M411 Considerably Infurcd. NoDefi
will go to the Senate to
appolntcnts
U
Explanation of th Cautc
morrow.

No.

FIFTY- -

DKCKMHER,

t

NEW APPOINTMENTS MADE
BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

WRECKED

MONDAY EVENTNGi

st

Entered Yale University In 1S83;
graduated ISSf,
In 18J0 at the age of 24 was elected
a republican member, of the legislature.
(
Has been a membor of the Improv
ed Order of Red Men flnce 1889.
In 1882 became a member of tha
Great Council of Illinois, whero .he
served successfully as Great Saniiapw
and Great Senior Sagamore,', and In
1894 was elected Great Sachem.
i,
In 1895 he entered 'the Great Coun
cil of the United Slates.
U '
In 1897 was elected was elected
Great of Records of Illinois, at which

In 1900 wis elected Great Chief ol
Records-- of (he Great Council of tne
United States, since which time he
has bp-unanimously
He Is considered to have one of the
most
offices In the United
State. ;"";
A.

-

MThe merchants of the city have begun to, deco;ate their wlitdowsi and
stores for the Christmas trade,.- Al-

one-ac-

s.'.

'.

ave
ready tnany of the (;merchants
the! "holiday goods rti, dlsp'lsy. ?Th .T.rll.nologlcal cluh: meMnx at tho'
Christmas gifts thl year" are more honu of Mis Tatnme tomorrow .tlglt
beautiful than ever.
at 8 o'clock.

.

I
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MONDAY,

"MARRIAGE OF KITTY"

0

TfcoPcaro CJountiata tso

tc release her after oho year. The
p'an for the divorce U not carried out
t., Intended, for when "Kitty's" hu
hand meets her again he find her as
laminating an the audiences which

The Marriage of Kitty," which la
to appear at the opera house tonight
(or the first time, U a comedy of the
moat delightful type, with Itt central
figure a young, penniless woman who

DKCEMHKR 4. 1905.

dovn pains are a symptom of the most serious trouble which can
attack a woman, viz: (ailing of the womb. With this, generally,
come Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, weakening drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, Irritability, tired feeling, Inability to walk, loss of appetite, color and
beauty. The cure U

Thzi Elsdo Lea

Vcso Fcz:cz3

'

WINE

GAInliK

OF

RETAIL PRICES:

Per ioo lbs.
a.ooo pounds or more, each

Womon'o Relief
that marvelous, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, which
exerts such a wonderful strengthening influence on all female organs.

Cardul relieves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains and
ulates the muscles to pull the womb up Into place.
It Is a safe and permanent cure for all female complaints.
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marries at the Instance of her guard
Ian, who la a solicitor, a client, of hta
who muat.be wed by a certain date or
lose a large fortune. "Kitty" la on
fitted to earn her living and la prom-Inethat she and her husband are to
go tbeir separate ways Immediately
lifter the ceremony and a divorce Is
rt

After Standard
k

have greeted the play. Miss Alice
Johnson, who heads the splendid or
ganlzatfon which is under the direction of Jules Murray, Is a singer and
comedienne of distinctive charm and
has a part In "Kitty" that is exactly
fitted to her personality.

'

Uil Magnates

New York, December 4. Frederick
H. Sanborn was at his office early to-

to receive the Standard
Oil magnates and other New
York
financiers who had been summoned
to appear as witnesses In the suits
pending in Missouri to oust the .Standard 01 company and two other oil
companies from doing business In that
state. Mr. Sanborn waa appointed by
'
Governor. Folk as commissioner for
the State of Missouri in taking the
'testimony- of the witnesses here. It
appeared this morning, however, as If
the commissioner would have little
to do, as the most of the financiers
summoned did not seem to be overanxious to appear and give tbeir testimony. Among those for whom subpoenas were Issued were John D.
Rockefeller, Henry M. Flagler, Henry
H. Rogers, and John B. Archbold.
The suits In which their testimony
Is wanted were filed
In Missouri,
March 29, 1905, and Include besides
the Standard Oil company, Jhe Republic Oil company, and the Waters-PiercOil company. The first suit
was brought by Attorney General
Hadley of Missouri, to exclude the
three defendant corporations from all
corporate rights and privileges under
tne laws or the state of Missouri. The
ground for this, act Ion wan an alleged
pool of trust agreement between the
three companies to regulate the
prices paid by retail old deaht's In
Missouri.
day ready

-

e

Hearing Postponed.

New YorVDecember

4.- - The
the examination of John
D. Rockefeller, H. H. Rogers and other Standard Oil men In the matter of
ousting the Standard Oil, trust from
Missouri has become necessary owing
to the failure to get service on Rockefeller and others. The hearing was to
have begun today before Frederick H.
Sanborn of ,4hls city. Postponement
has' been taken until January 4.
Rogers' was recently served with a
subpoena but it Is said the service
waa void and that he will have to be
served again. Among others whom
process scrvejs have "been looking for
are Henry M. Flagler, John D. Archit
bald. Wade Hampton, James A.
and Walter Jennings.
Mof-fet-

Jew's Day of Mourning

,

joc

.

7ejo

as I did."

Papa Go.

620 Douglas

Avenue,
'

Let Vegas, New Mexico.

under most favorable auspices.
trains
Arriving
last night and this morning brought
scores of visitors. The Texas National Guards has opened Us annual encampment at Camp Mabry, and the
two events combined promise to drawl
one of the largest crowds ever enter
tallied in Austin.
weeks, opened

Cleveland, O., December 4 1 he
eleventh annuul convention of the In'
ternatlonal Sou men's Union began In
Cleveland
with an attendance
of delegates representing the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts.
San Antonio, Tex., December 4.
The case of J. M. Chittim was called
for trial today. Mr. Chittim, who is
a well known stockman, Is charged
with murder, the charge growing out
of the killing of a traveling salesman
while Chittim was shooting at an
other party.
Vancouver, B. C, December 4. Sir
Charles and Lady Tupper and a num
ber of other guests of note are" here
for the wedding this evening ofMIss
Sophia Alnion Tupper, eldest daughter of Sir Hlbbert Tupper and Lady
Tupper. to Mr. Cecil Merritt.
London, December 4. A notable
dinner takes place at the Hotel Great
in celebration of the
Central
250th anniversary of the resettlement
of the Jews in England.
Leading
Jews throughout the United Kingdom
will attend. It was on this date, In
1C55, that Oliver Cromwell, on the In
terceslon of Menasseh ben Israel,
the Amsterdam rabbi,' granted per
mission to it he Jews to return to Eng
to-da- y

3

.60c

Office

Z1

ttf ;r

..50c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Groves.Mo.,
"and my menses were very pulnful
and Irregular. Since taking Cardul I
feel like a new woman, and do not

'

"

4

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

f

11

30c

In my womb

Today's News Brevities
J

stim-

MI SUFFEXXD AWFUL PAIN

In strictest confidence, telling us all
your troubles. We will send free advice (In plain sealed envelope). Address: Ladies' Advisory Dept., The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

delivery.M.20

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

to-da- y
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MONARCH RANGE
We bave the exclusive agency in Las
Vegas for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
"Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

and general
manager of the Pioneer Mill and Elevator company at Stamford died Friday. He was a leading business man
and took great interest in everything
that pertained to the welfare of Stamford and that country.
W, C. Lee, president

$35 to $00,

J.
GCHRJNG,
Masonic

E .

W. C. Marable of Dayton reports
the sale of $35,000 worth of Pecos
vallejr real estate last week.

Temple

HB2r.r

Douglas Ave

.

TrHERE arc a few more

to-nig-

copies of

the Optic Souvenir edition left.
They are going to all parts of the
Have your
country every day.
friends been served?

land.

Col., December 4. Leonard
James Hill, Carles Wood,
and others, charged with conspiracy
to wreck the Denver Savings Bank,
were placed on trial
before
Judge Peter Palmer in the criminal
court.
Cleveland,, O., December 4. Pursu
ant to the call of Mayor Tom John
or numerous
son, tne mayorB-eiec- i
Ohio cities, notably those chosen on
reform tickets, met here today to
form a state association. The prima
ry purpose is to plan a fight for legls
latlon that will be of benefit to the
cities. Mayor Dunne, of Chicago, and
Mayor Weaver, of Philadelphia, have
been Invited to address the meeting.
Neb., December 4. Pat
Omaha,
Crowe, of Cudahy kidnapping fame,
was arraigned for trial
He
will be- tried first on the charge of
assault with intent to kill Officer Jackson," the charge on which he was extradited from Montana.
Boston, Mass., December 4. Seve-ra- l
prominent public men from the
Dominion are here to attend the anof the Canadian
nual banquet
club of Boston.
Pittsburg, Pa., December 4. The
of
$50,000 damage cult for breach
promise brought by Edith Isabella
Glbney of St. Louis against Klaus J.
Steiner of Allegheny, came up for reAll eflprts to effects a
trial
compromise have failed, though it is
understood that Steiner offered
In settlement of the 113,900 verdict" awarded the complainant at the
former trial.
Nashville, Tenn., December 4. Special agents of Tennessee flre Insurance
companies are In session here for the
purpose of forming nn organization
to be known is theTenneaaoe Field
Club. It la announced that the organ-laztlon wl!l pay strict regard to the;
ctate Insurance laws, and will have
nothing to do with the making or reg-- (
illation of rates.
New York, December 4. r 'ne P",v--

Denver,

Ihboden.

to-da-
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UII1

Plana,

OocaCSa

DUo

to-da-

Chicago, 111., December 4. The
most general observance of Its kind
that has taken place In this country
since the death of President McKln-letakes place
when the Jews
everywhere observe the day as a day
of mourning for their atflcted brethren
In Russia. The observance la the result of an appeal Issued by the Central Conference of American Rabbla
Joseph
through Its president,-Rabb- i
8tols of this city.
y

to-da- y

it

C.
(Lunsford and A. D. Martin of
Dayton, tinder the firm name of Luns
ford & Martin, have launched their
bark upon the billowy ocean, and will
endeavor to overcome the foaming
waves encountered in the real estate
'
business.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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We are Still Doing Business

at the Old Stand

to-da-
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Stop at Rosenwald's
OLD TO!aN

All Cars

,

o'fcanljK d Columbia Tvv: comnny
to day wlM a paid In
i'H'i btisMno
of $t.ti''it),'ino, nnl n suri'l" of
firto.ooft. "Many promii'on men are
instltutl.-.!!- .
Ititf rested la the
n?w
ar n thftii Attorney f.'iK.v;il Til-!intit. Moody and A. II. fU'pbiirti
former Comptroller of Currency.
'Oei vet. Cul , December I Th .an-nnal convention of the National Alliance df I'lll rosters mid Killers of
with an attenAmerica opened
dance of delegates from the principal
cities of tho United States and Canada. A number of questions of importance effecting theatrical and other advertisers using Mil hoards will
come up for consideration.
Austin, Tex., December 4 The Austin winter carnival, for which preparations have been making for many,
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
E.

0.

RAYNOLDJ,

Caihitr.

MALLETT RAYNOLDJ,

A

to-da-
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I

Coil?

genera) banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Kichange.

Eo

Rosenwald ..&: Son
PLMZK

MONDAY.

DKCKMllKU I. 1105.
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THE POWER OF STEAM,

ADVERTISING

Cttsh Grocery

Las Vegas Iron Works

Advertisements in this column will
Rul II Takes
Foundry & Machine Shops
be charged for at the rate of 5 cents afaay Mar
t
llralU
Cor, Twelfth and National sts.
per line per insertion or 23 cents per
When JuntM Watt saw the
tenw
line per week, Count six word to
hit to jump up unJ Union OttNoiiiMt
KntfliifN,, the
musing tli
the line. To insure in rtion in classi- duwn ltt auid "There must l pnwor In
Moat iH'MrMltlo I'ower.
Potatoes, 12 IU. for 2,c,
tlmt sioum tuut It can lift such a Btover
fied column ds must be In the com(insolliia Kiwium for
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon,
Wlllt."
FuKar, 15 lbs for $1.
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m, on diy
Itiiiiiiluir I'rlntliiir irhHM
Thnre was.
Million
French Hed Kidney lenm S cans of insertion,
prior to htm had imii the Cirlmliiiir Mills, IMimpiiiif Outsame phnmttiion and regurdoU it aa
for .1c.
fits, WimhI Sawing, i:ieitrlo
an
unexplained mystery.
WANTED.
Two pound can rottoli ue for !!5c.
Recent scluiitltlo TMuarch tuu put Its
Llk'lit IMautM, IjiiH.iMlrieM.
I
s
on Mia "cause" of Dandruff.
V. Maple syrup, per quart 40c.
WANTKO Sewing by tin day. MI'S fingerJtulr.
and
ami
consequent HuMiioh,
One of tlio mokt nlKuntls railway' pier, but it Ik nil In the meat
per half gnllnn 75c, per gallon $ 1.50.
Headland. WIO Tllden avenue,
la 51 hns unearthed
tiny $erm which ent
We are open every nluht in the week
luojocii ever rarrleil out In thu wtt tl.e ruilroaiU are playing, and the
the lire from the roots of human hair.
I.
Newbro'a
WANTED Good
Hernlrld
The contractors, how- until 8 o'clock and on Saturday night
this
destroy
traveling sales
'In; mplilly puln'il to eomitletlon work K"('a
term and consequently restores the
10 o'clock.
untH
....
Mexone
and
to
tho
of
aud
man;
F
In
Sniiid
New
been
have
fortunate,
experience
ever,
very
ability
lullwuy
ly
hnlr to lie natural state.
t
sell our Hue of
ico.
Unseed oil.
Sold by leading
there have been few fatalities, comBend 100. In
For Sijtiab I) re 88 ma king
the
Exclusively or us a side tint) on big stamp for sample to The Herpiolde Ct.,
Ffv jieuple wlio have not vlsifod paratively speaklut!. durliiR
Detroit,
aflob,
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
commission.
Address "Thos. M.
the hcene of th bulltllim; of the Uelen course of tho work,
Call on
E. O. MURPHEY, SpecHI Agent.
& Co., Munsfield, Ohio, hock llox
K. A. Johnson, pant! foreman for
cutoff millsst the magnitude of the
A. W. IIAI)Li:V,
Mrs.
5627.
Homestead
No.
384
Entry,
11.14(5
warn which the great rorporatlo'u U the I.anKtry-SharpConstruction comm Uth Street.
Interest has recently been revived
A(t')lnv:' there to Have u few hours In pany, on the llelen
is, In
WANTED A good competent man
of the Interior, laml OfDepartment
In the matter of seeking lubricating rirtnen Vear Kirrleiire In KuMrrn
tho run aualntit time ana coiupetltlou lbuquerque for a few days and will
Titles
fice at Santa Fe, New, Mexico, De- to take cliaitie of a general store; he oil over
a considerable strip of the I'upular I'rlrea, ftatUrot tlou Guaranteed.
prross the lirtuul west from Chicago take a short vacation In that city and
must
be aide to speak both English
1, i905.
cember
to California.
I.B8 Vegas before returning to Camp 2
and Spanish, For fuitner particulars western central port Ion of Hell county.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Ten million dollars has been appro- on the line of the new work. Mr.
settler bns filed notice enquire at this office.
priated l,y the Santa Fe to build this Johnson ways that the company has of his intention to make final proof '
WANTED Nurse for training at CHAFFIN
Mr line
fl.Vl men ut work on the Helen end of
the territory and
& DUNCAN
In support of his claim, and that said
the Home, A regular course in class
the work Is ended, It wilt take the line. Twenty-thremiles of steel
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
be
will
before
made
I'nlted
proof
onie vigorous Htretchlnc of that ten are laid and the American Steel Hrldge States Court Commissioner nt Las work and practical nursing, also lec0. L OCeooCY, Pm.
T
tures and examinations by attendlug
'
LIVERY RIGS
n.Hllonn to cover It.
.company have just begun on the sec- Vegas, New Mexico,' on January 5,
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
physicians. For further information
Ten millions U a Rood deil of niou-'- j ond bridge, having bridge I complet- 190(1, via.: Jose Aniado
SADDLE HORSES
Baca, of Col- address,
Lincoln Avenue
the
Home,
Superintendent,
a.ore perhaps than the ordinary ed. The weather hA beeu fine so fur fax
county, New Mexico, for the N Vegas, N. M.
Ji an who read ft tM
newspaper can this season, and the men have lost but
N
Sec. 28,
N E
N W
for Horses by 0v or Month.
apprrclute, aud ten millions Is a sum a day and a half on account of bad T. 14 N. R 21 E.
WANTED Gentleman or lady with Boarding
that a railroad will not part with weather.
He names the following witnesses good reference, to travel for firm of
v. It ho nt a
good can ne.
He reports work progressing nicely to prove his continuous residence up- $250,000 capital. Salary $1072.00 per
Tho mi inf modern methods of that on the other end of the line, bur" was on and cultivation of said land, viz.: year and expenses; salary paid weekii hi velouH wizard, che American civil unable to
give any figures on the t Isabel Garcia, Pedro Garcia, Tlburclo ly and expenses advanced. Address,
engineer, lire hclntr nmil In the hnilil.
tmount.
Roylal, Julio Roybal, all of Corazon, with stamp,, J. A. Alexander. Las Veline of this railway two hundred miles, '
N.
M.
a
gas, N. M.
$2
laborers
'They pay American
almost as tiie bird flleH, acroKK the
R.
KANUEL
anil
rockmen
OTERO,
$1.75.
Register.
natives,
ential pari of New Mexico from Tex-- . day.
FOR RENT.
said , Mr. Johnson. "Out of
loo on the Texas line to Rio Fuerco $2.25,"
Is
which
comes
thle
FOR RENT Three room furnished
board,
on the present route of the coast lines
. Two Fast
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
week and 75 cents a month
$5
house. Inquire at Model Restaurant,
Daily Trains to
n.
of the Santa Fe system.
for hopltal fees, which Is not such
Railroad avenue.
Fifteen hundred sturdy laborers, bad
Homestead Entry, No. 5154.
wages for common labor."
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, all
ST.
tome skilled and some less skilled,
"There are a great many floaters,
no sick people.
modern
a small Industrial army, are busy as
conveniences;
Ofof
the
Land
Interior,
Department
f
at men who will work for ten days and
bees along the line of the
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De- 910 Fourth street.
and quit, and
time
then
draw
their
Through Without Change via
present. Six hundred and fifty are
cember 1, 1905.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
hien
from
then
are
there
the
young
at work oh the Belen end of the line,
Notice Is hereby given that the
for. light housekeeping. Inquire 800
a many more east of the mountains, the east, who are away from home wing-named
filed
.
has
notice
settler
National ave.
are
&
and hundreds more in the rugged fast- for the first time and think they
to
final
of
make
Intention
his
proof
job. The men
some
to
entitled
rooms
for
FOR
RENT
Furnished
snap
nesses of Abo canyon where the railin support of his claim, and that said
road pierces' the Manscano range in a who stay with the company get the proof will be made before United light housekeeping, apply 1027 Fifth
best Jobs. There are men who came
Street. Mrs. L. Klngsley.
dizzy whirl around the edges of preci- In the
with States Court Commissioner at Las
as
tramps,
camps
stayed
FOR RENT Three front rooms furpices, across lofty bridges and through It
and who now have good jobs and Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, nished for
bottomless cuts, through anything and
'Phone,
San
housekeeping.
Bonifacio
of
viz.:
1906,
Madrid,
will probably remain In the company's
everything to "get there first.".
New
Miguel county, New Mexico, for .the Col., 340 Red.
Equipment with All the Comforts
,
I.
Expense Is nothing In the breakneck employ permanently.
Sec. 25, T 14 N. R 23 E.
E
cement
3
new
RENT
FOR
The
"All four camps are sanitary and
of
Home
race of the big railroads to the coast.
and Club. Past Time,
He names the following witnesses block cottage on 5th street, belongThe first hundred miles of the cut- we have doctors and nurses to care to prove his continuous residence upand
la
H.
Grant
to
D,
complete
Convenient Schedules.
off from Belen east, practically com- for the sick. The board is far better on and cultivation of said land, viz.: ing
for rent. Has 6 rooms, bath, furnace
fare
than
the
camp
grading
ordinary
will
pleted,
likely average In cost
Antonio Madrid, of 'Las Vegas, New and all modern conveniences.
we get fresh eggs at least three
fifty thousand dollars a mile.
Mexico;, Jose Blea, of Trementlna,
The work on the "Eastern Railway times a week, for illustration. A good New Mexico; Luis M. Madrid, of Tre- j FOR RENT Three healthyfumlsh-erooms for light housekeeping. 921
Before Selecting Your Route tor
of New Mexico," the corporate name class of labor has been coming in of mentlna. New Mexico; Roman MadAny Trip Vrite to
1MW
Lincoln ave.
,
baa been going on in-- ! late and the work will be pushed rid, of Trementlna, New Mexico.
of the
rapidly all winter. There are many
FOR RENT Three nicely furnished
tennlttently for the last four years. men
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
F. WATERMAN, Traveling
nre-being shipped from Kansas City
bia'' v;
a
men
as
aa
Had force of
the
'
Agent.
rooms, with bath. 1102 National ave.
sent one been working steadily the and Denver and points east and they
"
GARNETT
General
.
KING,
...j,.
Agent
work could have been done in two are men who know the work and. are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
POR RENT Furaished rooms (or
R.
V.
on
to
the
General
STILES,
stay.
fajob
years. With plenty of men and
Pastnger Agent,
Call at 1008
light housekeeping.
f
"Our tents are heavy duck and each
vorable weather conditions the
12- S.
7.
Homestead Entry, No. 52SA.
street,
System, El Paso, Texaj
Eighth
hould be completed in another year. tent is supplied with bunks, coal
FOR RENT Seven .room furnished
Fifty miles from Texlco west is fin- - stoves and benches. Gambling is
Department of the Interior, Land Ofand we have a model set of
with bath and piano. 909
house,
Defice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
street.
Is done, and seventeen miles from camps.'!
Jackson
1905.
cember 1,
Wlllard west The work is divided up
Notice is hereby given that the
FOR SALE.
among a number of contractors and Origin of Whistle Used by Railroads. wing-named
settler has filed notice
CEIITBSL BWLV'MY SYSTEM
each working on his
up at 1 SW1TA
FOR SALE Skates 25
Locomotives seventy-fivyears ago of his Intention to make final proof
own Individual unit of the survey.
no
had
whistles. The engineer kept in support of nls claim, and that said Crltes.
More men are being employed ev by his side a tin horn, which he blew
proof will be made before United
FOR SALE Ticket to St. Louis.
tOSIHIME R8UTE, Via TCmSE MTEWAY
ery day. Not a day passes but what; before curves and dangerous cross- States Court Commissioner ftt Las Address B., care Optic.
a consignment of a dozen or two or ing?. But the noise was feeble. In Vegae, New Mexico, on January 5,
S Oonneotlnsr with the H. P. fc N. E. and Ohloaffo, Rtok Island
MISCELLANEOUS.
perhaps more men are sent south 1883 an English farmer's cart was run 1906, viz.: Hllario Gonzales, of San
auui
n n. Boorreat una out or santa ra or
1
to go to the east end of the work via down on the way to market and 1.000 Miguel county, New Mexico, for the
New Mexico, to OliloaffO, Kansas Olty
C
or
the
BOARD
AND
ROOM
day
by
to get employ- eggs, 100 pounds of butter, two horses S
or St. Louis. When you
the Santa
N
N E
N W
S W
?
week, 918 Lincoln ave.
S
travel take the
ment In the grading and track laying and one man were lumped In one great W
Sec. 23, T 14 N, R 23 E.
SE
on
the rails. The railway had
omelet
camps.
He names the following witnesses
ROAD
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
BEST, SAFEST AND
A battalion of steam shovels groan to pay the damages. The president to
prove his continuous residence upand creak and puff and regiments of sent for George Stevenson, and said on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
( We have portable ohutes for loading sheep )
Homatead Entry. No. 5451.
"O.ur engineers can't blow CeBaiio Gonzales, Manuel Martinez,
Missouri mules strain In the harness angrily:
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at Wil-- J S
2
j
their horns loud enough to clear the Pedro Garcia, Bartolo Salas, all of
"before the bfa; Fresno scrapers.
5
(
lard, Bstanoia, Stanley and Sante Fe. Jt
Department of the Interior, Land Of
'
The numerous bridges In the tor- tracks ahead. You have made, your Trementlna. New Mexico.
De
New
Mexico,
fice at Santa Fe,
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
tuous Abo canyon are in themselves steam do so much why don't you
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
first-clas-s
cember 1, 1905.
route to California via Santa Fs Central, El
' marvels of mechanical construction. make It. blow "a good, loud horn for
;
only
;'-'-5
f
fol
the
that
Is
Notice
given
hereby
Idea
An
P aso As Northeastern
The tall and graceful piers are com- us?" Stevenson pondered.
filed notice
has
settler
musical
a
He
visited
to
him.
came
and
CAM
each
TISf
Southern Paoiflo.
posed of solid concrete so that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his Intention to make final proof
fin- Instrument maker, and hid constructwhen
solid
block
one
forms
No 1 makes oloss
pier
In support of his claim, and that said
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
ished." The long steel trusses are pro- ed a horn that gave a horrible screech
connection at Tor- -,
Homestead Entry, No. 6438.
NO. I
this
Button
no. a
proof will be made before United
ranoe with the Goldjected onto the piers with the nicest when blown by' steam. From
SANTA FB..
l p. m...:
at Las
4:80 p. m
mechanical skill and every modern horn the locomotive whistle of today Department of the Interior, Land Of- States Court Commissioner
en Htate Limited, No.
m
KENNEDY.....
8:10
p.
m
p.
New Mexico, on January 6,
device of the engineer is brought Into descended.
1 :20
4M p. m
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, De- Vegas,viz.:
MOBLABTY
m
p.
east bound, on
44,'
of
San
1906,
George Grlego,
cember 1, 1905.
requisition. Once In a while a man
ttSfSI-asTANcultlflthe
Rock
Island. , No.
the
for
New
Mexico,
county,
Miguel
Meals at all hours. Chill con carne,
1s crushed under a heavy girder, or
Notice Is hereby given that the
2 makes olose con8:1" p. m .. -- ....TOBRANCI....
Sec.
W
9:40
S
a.
W
m
N
W
W
Rest.
falls to his death from the top of a 10c. Railroadmen'
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Slop for saeala.
nection with Golden
T 12 N, R 23 E.
of his Intention to make final proof 23,
Limited No. 43
names the following witnesses
Stats
He
In support of his claim, and that said
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
residence upcontinuous
his
to
prove
proof will be made before United on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
VEOAI
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reeerred by wire.
States Court Commissioner at Las Bernardo
TRY OUR ROUTJD.
New Mexof
Cuervo,
Orlego,
Vegas, New Mexico, on January 5, ico; Justft Grlego, of Trementlna, New
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A
1906, viz.: Jose Senclon Gallegos, of
of TremenLucero,
Mexico;
Ezequtel
San Miguel county, New Mexico, for
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manaier.
tlna, New Mexico; William Boylon, of
Sec. 1, T 13 N, R 24 E
the
S W
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
New Mexico.
(INCORPORATED)
He names the following witnesses Cuervo,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.
to prove his continuous residence up12 43
.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
'
menssnwraiawwiaw
J. P. Garcia,' Andrea Gallegos,
PUBLICATION.
TUSKS:.!
FOR
NOTICE
of
Tenorlo, Ines Tenorlo, all
Trementlna, New Mexico.
Homestead Entry, No. Mil.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
'
WOOL, HI0ES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
of the Interior, Land OfPainters last week finished artis- Department
',,
at
fice
Afete for the
re, New Mexico, De8anta
tically repainting the entire front of
cember 1, 1905.
the Bell block la Silver City, and the
Notice is hereby given that the
handnow
a
very
building'
presents
wing-named
sealer has filed notice
some appearance as a result of the
IC2AW
I
of his Intention to make final proof
,
'
VOOT
Improvement
'
In support of his claim, and that said
'v
United
before
will
made
be
proof
The Key that Unlock the Deer to
States Court Commissioner at Las
Long Living.
New Mexico, on January 5, 1906,
Vegaa,
and ninety
The men of eighty-fivviz.:
Susana
Rodriguez de Olguln, of
LaeVega.
years of age are not the rotund well
C
'
New Mexico, for
Mltfuel
San
county,
a
on
who
live
men
169
but
fed,
Phone
thin, spare
N
W
W
S
N
N
W
14,
the
12,
slender diet. Be as careful as he will,
Makes less noise than any other typewriter, the touches
Colorado
N E
Sec, 28,
work is done. Its
more
a man past middle age will Sec. 27, and S E
therefore
and
however,
is
work
better
the
lighter,
E.
T
R
24
13
N,
and quickest
,215.
occasionally eat too much or of some
writing Is alwaya in sight. It has the lightest
He names the following witnesses
constifood
of
to
his
do
suited
will
not
It
article
anyand
permanent alignment.
A
touch, and a perfect
no other
tution, and will need a dose of Cham- to prove his continuous residence up!
thing any other typewriter will do and many things
berlain's 8tomaeh and Liver Tablets on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
St.
at
the
Grand Prize
Z
Gabriel
typewriter will dd. It was awarded the
to cleanse and Invigorate his stomch Maxlmlano Gonzales, Jose
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
Jose Gonand regulate his liver and bowels. Gonzales, Albino
Q
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and pnt in s Thorough SaniWhen this In done there Is no reason zales,J all of Chavez, New Mexico.
L
condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
tary ....
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
17.
why the average man should not live
f
.
to old age.. For sale by all 'druggists. 1241
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them relieved fryu unneces.-arand
hurh eximlnation, and particularly
We have several times expressed
of any measure savoring of degraCITAIHIO iits.
our hope that Judge J. R. McFle would
dation. He Is mtlcfl In earnest In this
L
to tbe bench of, the
connection, and has called attentlou
SILVER AND.
first district. There seem to be liitie
to the boycott inaugurated ugalnst SILVER
THE OPTIC COMPANY doubt
on the subject, a the gentleman
American goods In China as the beginGOLD
Is indorsed by those of all political
ning of what may develop Into a seFILIGREE
faith. The Karnilugton Times, demorious situation, Involving ull American
PUZZLE RINGS
Interest In the empire.
cratic, says:
The President refers to the happy re"Judjje John R. McFle, who Is a
Enttnd at A pvitojfitx al m jVyu candidate tor reappointment as Judge
sult of the negotiations which occurred at lortHiuouih between Russia
of thU dlNtrlrt, is highly deserving
and Japan. There U a modest referHi
of the place.
U
record
clean
1
lAMtt GRAHAM McNAftV. Idlto. and liU court Is above
ence to the art the Fnlted States
t- s
reproach. On
tl
the bench ability and honesty should
played In bringing the belligerents
UtSCRIPTION RATES.
together, and In aiding them to reach
overwelch all purtUan confederations,
an agreement. The President regards
Is
and
McFle
both
hon
able
and
Judge
UKLirKKU MY CARKIKM UK MAIL eat.
the Internal situation In Russia as
These ure the qualities In men
IN AUVAMCKbut sees In the new era
that
deplorable,
President
Roosevelt
wants, and
GUILD'S NOTICE.
.
Jo AtwH
which has been inaugurated promise
there can be Utile doubt tut he recogfoe UuaxM
tuu
IhreMottlba
jumim
nize them in our prevent judge, and
MAXUFACTt'ltINQ JKWELElt AND OPTICIAN'.
The announcement is made for Gov.. of the Improvement of all classes and
ll
T.W
will
One Ymt
him. We do not speak elect Guild that he will accept no in- the removal of the serious restricas a member of Judge MrFle's
vitation to appear at public functions tions under which the Jews have laTKE SALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM.
Tbe Weekly Optic.
psrty, but. what is far more Im- unless they are events at which the bored.
AMITY, COLORADO.
The
President
Ove Yitr.
describes
we
at
a
of
ss
the
advocate
portant,
length
rpeak
commonwealth should be officially re-- j
Per The trMtastst and Cur el PuloMnary Tebsr
MOBl
- IM
reaon
the
for his action
fialMls, by a Ntw Mtlbod, tndar lb fMrsct
outline
clear and upright judiciary, and we presented
ly the governor. This re
iepvrvteton f tlM Deovrr, DavM
say that the reappointment of Judge solution Is In line with the plan that Into 'operation the modus vivendl unIVarfc, M. D., ot Nw Vrk City,
MONDAY. DECEMBER 4. 1903.
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with which to diso
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loyal and thus one of the hopes of the five or six years, that the rule was urgently the ratification of the treaty
is assured. ,
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her climate, her industries, her peo- may represent that revolution Is conrather than by each department as In
The Cptlc expects to receive the marine by appropriate legislation.
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The condition In the Insular pos made in tbe navy, and believes that
The government Is still supported for publication tomorrow afternoon. islation for a national quarantine In- sessionsthe Philippines and Porto work should not stop. He refers to the
The directors and members of the
Commercial club are gratified at the by the army and by the police. Most The message will be of unusual Im- stead of the haphazard quarantine of Rico are not as reassuring as they lessons of the
war as
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been a hoodo at the
appears
hint as to his position. As the Wash- tion of the subject of citizenship and asked that the Philippines he knit nations which are now building
Army-Navfootball game. When be lively small number of disorderly men
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regard to this counhe bequeathed It to his favorite grand- government, and refers to the necessl- - recent developments have aroused try's foreign relations.
freedom.
There is much railroad building at
son. The latter has since been waitcome
Spokane, Wash.; until there
ALASKAN NEEDS.
ing to get a holiday, which he recentto be a demand for 10,000 more laborr
y
ly
enjoyed.
era than are on the spot The price
An Alaska territorial convention refor a day's work has risen from $1.75 cently met In Seattle, Wash., and
Las Vegas needs an extension of her
and $2 to $2.25 and $2.50. Men In logadopted a memorial setting forth the sewer sytem.
ging camps can get $40 and $45 a needs and claims of the people of that
month and board, while $30 and $35 (sreat northern
The convenFIFTY-NINTH
a month Is offered to ranch hands, tion declared thatregion.
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Americans resident in Alaska to
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(Concluded from page 1).
Fairbanks has leai-e- the people of the United States,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
the house. In Washington, 1701 K
and the president Better min- tunlty be reserved to the
company to
l ing laws were called for, an appropristreet, owned by Representative
appeal to the federal court, whose de
of Philadelphia, where Senator ation of $1,000,000 by congrers for the cision
shall be final. The President
Stanford of California once lived, building of wagon roads and trail". also seeks the
regulation of the pri- Later Senator. Murphy of New York I and the application of the earnings I'OIO AAM
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terminal
interests so
had It It Is announced that Vice-- of the government cable and tela- - that discrimination or
rebates in any
resident and Mrs. Fairbanks are soon graph system In Alaska to its exten- form shall be
impossible.
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to begin a course of entertaining that sion and Improvement More courts
The President speak In a tore.
will continue through the winter.
were desired, and the abolition of thelful manner on the subject of insur
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fee system In all offices and tbembsti ance, referring to the revelations made
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,
Las Vegas rejoices with the Mesllia Hon of adequate salaries, more light- during the Inquiry In New York as evivalley that the first appropriation for houses on the coasts, better postal fa- dence of the great' need of federal
you realize that Christmas is almost around the corner? Are you taking adthe carrying forward of the Elephant cilities, and the erection of suitable hwpervlt'ion.
Butte dam project has been secured. buildings for the transaction of public
vantage of the many economies
Store is affording
Corporations is a subject which has'
Two hundred thousand dollars bar business. "The removal If the re- open given serious consideration by
to procure Christmas gifts at little cost? You have only to saunter
through
been appropriated for the building" of strictive tax of f J00 per mile, per an- tne president. He believes coroora
this great store to be enthused as to what to buy. The stocks at no previous
time
a diversion dam' at Leesburg. This It num, on railroads In Alaska" was also lions should be managed with due rewere more complete, and we have every resson to expect a
a necessary part of the Elephant asked, and the placing of the care gard to the Interests of the public
greater holiday business
Butte project and will ensure the and protection of the natives of Alas as a wnoie. , In his message he
this stason over that of last, for you must take into consideration that we are a
year
bringing of 40,000 acres under Irriga- ka under the direct supervision of the strongly urges proper legislation by
older, and that in the past year we have learned more about your wants. And still
tion . .
governor" In accordance with the re- Congress. In this connection atten
lion u called to prosecutions which
another advantage, you get with every 50c purchase a free ticket which
may eotitle
have been
d
by the depart
to
a
for
Christmas
dinner.
you
your
turkey
ment of Justice, particularly the beef
trust coses. The President describes
what has been done to punish the men
We are sole agents for the
who took part In this combination
.
ttaiiroad prosecutions which
have
been begun in Milwaukee
and St.
Every laglnable shade of street or evening is
Louis ar alto referred to in connec
In the collection, made of best quality
represented
Hon with the activity of the depart
We claim for this fllove to be the best olova on
taffeta
silk, cut extra full with deep flare the market
rustling
ment of Justice In enforcing the ex
Prtos
:.$1.7i
flounces, with four secUonal ruffles, well worth 14.50,
isting statutes.
will sell at
The President expresses confidence
Special Value of the Noted
In the men now building the Panama
C5.00
Canal, and describes the work watch
Ladles' Combination twits. This suit sells at... 75c
Another lot H00 values will sell at
has been done up to date, accounting
'We have the exclusive agency for the expenditure of llO.Ooo.ooo
.
at the disposal of Chairman
ia toe city for the Charles A. placed
Shonts. The President urges upon
Stevens & Bros, tailored suits congress the necessity for
You can well afford to add another handsome
a further
suit
to your. wardrobe, when you can secure a
and cloaks. The prices are aproprlatlon so that the continuance
bargain
jf the work may not be hampered.
like this. These exquisite models are as the finest
right and every garment is The Preldent wantj laws
which
tailors alone could make them. They are all In the
the Unl?ed 8tatts from
strictly guaranteed. Anything m prevent
newest styles,
100
two
0 the long or short models, la
In
samples,
any
hardly
alike,
ranging
in ladies' wearing apparel. It serving as a dumping ground for Eu
splendid
with beautiful linings.
Tic
value
13
50.
from
materials,
to
an
from
At
the
same
lime
eastern
The
Bought
rope.
he wants fair
will pay you to investigate our dealing with all na:Ions, and has demanufacturer at exactly half the cost and to go to beauty of these garments can b"e appreciated
only
upon seeing them. While they last, your choice
our patrons at tbe same ratio of saving.
goods and prices. In connec- voted considerable space to the qu?s-tloat of the amendment of the Chlnee
tion we handle a swell line of exclusion law. The Prcsldt-n- t favors
Kid Gloves
millinery. We can please you rmrtnued exclusion of the laboring
cflasSon of the Chinese.
He opposes
if you desire to be pleased.
Kufa,
&
Co's
the exclubn of the Intelligent class
We claim for the Medea ti loves the distinction
Dav.
&
es. He wants the merchant, the bnnk.
Clothing Co.
of being the 11.00 glove on the market They come
pr.' the artist, student, and such class
In
new
all
the
ityles and shales. Every pair guaranes of Chinamrn t have a rtgh: to en$15 Men
e
teed at $1.00, Empress Gloves, dressed and
ter' the United JSufes under exactly
In blue, green, plum, brown, rwd. taa. gray, will
Ihe same termt and conditions as If
MtLUNEtf AND DRESSMAKING PARLORS
,
from
were
born
In
black
mode,
and white, warranted at per pair 11.50.
or
ihey
Europe
any
on
518
other part cf the world. He sanu

Che gatlu Optic

DEMOCRATIC

comtiiendutlim

of president Boose-veilast tutfge, Senator Piles of
Wellington sthtu addressed the convention and said that congress ought
lo see that a great trunk line, extending from the at a to the Yukon river.
Is built la the near future, and he is
In favor of guaranteeing the Interest
on the bonds, as has been done on
railroad bonds In the Philippines. Ho
alo carried a mesuge from his colleague, Senator Anthony, who also
promUed to do all that he could for
Alaska.
The Alaska Yukon fair,
which Is being promoted In Scuttle,
wta Indorsed, a banquet was given
to the delegates of the convention by
tbe local chamber of commerce.

ENDORSEMENT.
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Ladies'
Tailor Made
Suits
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Centemeri Gloves

MCLDA

ce.60

$25

Tailored Suits $13.50

Dressing Sacques and

Long and Short Kimonas
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Nathan
Adler

MRS.STANDISH,...

Douglas Avenue

Silk Petticoat Values

Mtxsontc Temple

Fisher
Son
Suits

be sold at $10.60,
until Christmas.
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AT fO CENTS ON THsVDOUAP
Wt bought of Chat. Ilfeid Mi entire
stock cf furniture. Big sacrifice sale
row on.
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

3
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For the holidays, Picture framing.
Pocket cuiltry, PleycUa.
Skates,
iloutit'bold fiiHiueW the (urgent stock
In the city at M. Weill.

Vea

WORKMANSHIP

QUALITY

AND PKICE,

12-4-

Burnt Out, But Still Busy.
We tuke this opportunity to Inform our patrons that we have- purchased the Duvnll restaurunt, formerly owned by Glpple & Pot tit and that
the restaurant will be conducted as
The Montezuma. We have employed
the same cook and will continue to
give the Montezuma's unsurpassed
service. Thanking all our old putrons
for past putronnge and assuring them
that they will receive the same treat
ment In our new plucu of bualness,
where we have room to feed a!l and
where we will remain open day and
night, we remain,
REUBEN PHILLIPS, Prop.

XJm

VARING'S,

-

PERSONALS
Attorney
from Knton.

V. C.

mil

Wrightly Is down

E, C. Stone, of Pueblo, Is In Las

nn on

Ve-

bualnosB.

J. A. Cnrroll, of Albuquerque, was
lu the city yesterday.
H. L. Shlpnmn, of La Junta, U In the

BUILDING. N. Y.
Tha Ntw Yorker knows how to combine
tyU and comfort to perfection. Th
wko pan this chill pot ara
drMd m.n
woartng Ike groat CROFTON OVfcRCOAT
N

bt

Jpd)enjamins$
MAKERS
NEWyORK

A nobU,

Coat wlttt

loot, broad ihouldcrH
belted back, and Mmatcaed la
kmc,

ail around ice Hence.
Th rnnkorV iruiiranU. and oura, with every
garuteut IwarliiK thU label.
We are exciunlve agent
Im,

THE HUB
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SU.1PIU3

President

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK 6PRINQEK,

D.

T. HOSKINS,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

0
0
0
0
0

H. W. KELLY, Vies President

H. COKE, President.

O0UGL4S

PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.00O.00
Save your enrninim by depositing them in the Las Vetu Nitvlnir Hank, where thev will bring you an in
come, "Every dollar suveil U two dollars made." No depoiau received of lea lhau jl. luterest paid ou

0

all deposits of

$5

and over.

FOR DALE

The Hygeiac Ice
Mad

Lm Vegas, New Mexico

spend a part of this week In Santa
Fe, where she will be the guest of
Mr. and Mrs.. Amado Chaves.
Guests at the Castaneda are J. W.
Cherry, of Norfolk, Va.; Mrs. Howland
and Mrs. Chalkley and child of Law-- ,
rence, Kans.; D. L. Qrelnar of Hong
Kong, China ;,W. F. Keller, of San
Francisco, and E. T, Franklin, of
Frankfort, Ky.
Samuel A. Stearn and wife, who
pent eighteen months here for the
formers', health, returned this .afternoon to their home at yicksburg,
Miss., where they will spend two
months before returning. . Mr8terns'
'
health has greatly Improved.
W. C. Underbill went doVn .to AlThen he
buquerque on No. 3
expects to go to Jerome Junction,
A. T., to accept a position. The young
man was until a few days ago employ
ed at the office of the Las Vegas Investment ft Agency corporation. His
wife returned to Columbia,, Mo., some
days ago.
Elmer Stearns, of Los Angeles, Cal.;
A.
G. A. Wilson, of Denners, 111.;
Wenn and wife, of Decatur, 111.; H.
Wanock, of Iew York: L. J. Tuttle
and wife, of Black Hills; Carl
of Escanaba, Mich.; Art Conneland
Kans.,
ly, iof Independence,
Grove Shilllngham, of Topeka, Kans.,
are registered at the El Dorado.
Mrs. Howland, Mrs. Chalkley and
child, of Lawrence, Kans., who were
passengers on No. 9, which was
vrecked near La Junta yesterday,
arived in the city this morning. The
ladies were considerably shaken up,
but were not hurt. They were m the
only car that remained on the rails.
The visitors are friends of Mrs. Edward Sporleder. They expect to spend
the winter here.
.
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For fancy candies' call at Mackel's
cigar store.

1

12-5- 4

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
M
V
Less than 50 lbs.

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

For fancy
cigar store.

candles-cal-

The Elk Is there, call for

nrt

torn torn Omm

- A separate cottage, with porcelsln enameled lavatory
and running water for each patleut; large bath house with aho er
bat h, etc; tine spring of pure mountain water with a flow of 21,000
gallons per day.
AmtmmmmntB--$&and driving hones and
also
golf, tennis and croquet for free use ot guests. Advanced cases
not received. For further information address
Fmmtmrmm

four-in-han-

M

OUR
II LIGHT SHINE

(

4.

V7.

r.

KI&nt PZytolam,

6 toll
Boys

02.00
'
'
School Shoes Satin

Calf Sizes

,

'

Same

21-- 2

-

to

512

01 70

la Youths

81ZMllt0lf.3
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If you would win success In life,
patronize the savings bank. Patronize it liberally and continuously. Deposits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank received at the First National
bank for the convenience of east side
patrons.
8--

Live Stock.

Every stockman needs the Inspiration and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
1905.
in Chicago Dec.
to
include a trip
Arrange your plans
to Chicago for this event. Tickets
on sale December ICth to 19th Inclusive. Special rate of $39.70 via SanW. J. LUCAS, Agent
ta Fe.
16-2-

11-9- 6

Arf elecrant ftirniahed
Trick house, piano, steam

.heat, telephone, and wa-

ter

paid.

For rent for

12-5-

Box 4S4.

12-6-

Wanted Girl to assist
work and cooking. Apply
avenue. -

..:?
..-

t

SEC

BELDEN

.A

-

.

...

i

Me-fulne- ss

3H

AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Las Vegas, N. M.

Citizen.
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, December 16 to i3 inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live' stock production.
Of course you are goiug.
Ixw rates via the Santa Fe.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
Ask
Broad-Minde- d

mi

The New York and London Seml-us leal Comedy Success of
the Past Season.

EVERY BONO A HIT
Jules Murray's Comedy Co
INCLUDING

11-9-

The Great Cattle Exhibit
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago,
December 16 to 23 Inclusive, Is an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine klngddm will
be there.
.
Attend the "International" by all
means.
Low rates ($39,70), via the Santa
Fe. Tickets on sale Dec. 16th to 19th.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Ask
.

At m
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WAR DECLARED

BETWEEN BUTCHERS
For the next week we will
sell meat at the following
prices for cash onlv
6o
Hindquarters, per lb
Forequarters per lb . . . . S
Whole loins, per lb
,.9c
Rounds of beef, per lb .... 7c
Veal by side or whole ....6c
All other meats la proportion.

4

c

,

10-2-6

ot fine road wagons at
Cooleys repository will be aold at reGrand duced prices.. Get a good ranabout
A line

with house
424
,

1

0

for th price of a cheap one.

9
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Sh&rp Lumber Co.

0
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s I tit
0
0

E. R.

I

o

Oil I

BLOOD, Manager

9
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MARRIAGE
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.

i

Btrbot Block. '

Both Phonos 150.

WootMfe

rssnmsieiesfessmsii

O

house
ready to move Into, we can show you
several at prices ranging from $2,290
'
,
to $3,500.

'

.

We have LOTS In all parts of the
city at priced that will Interest you
If you want to boy.

Doui las Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonesi No. 450

rVicts

0
2Q
O

20
0

8
g

COIII

KITE

'"5!

ast1'"1

'

j.
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OOoeiarearof 8ohstsfscii
Pharmacy, 6XH Sixth Brest. BoU
Phones S
Plans) and Pumrliirt Movia a

:

v

U50, H00, 75c, 5Cc

ttddf

II
TMC...

O LEHMANN

BY

Hubert Henry Darls. Dl- rect from the Hudson
Theatre, N. Y.

0

.

,

Q
Q

DEC. 7

8

PRICES
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

8
8
g
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CVtNING,
,
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if you , want a furnished

FOR DALE

ALBERTA GALLATIN
The London and New York
Comedy Buoooaa

PI.

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manftrr.
'
(

WITH

A,

"

The Investment and Agency Corporation
'

OF KITTY

MR. HARRISON J. WOLFE
'
as Sir Rsglnald Balslie -

'

Hardware and Glass.
Paint and Wall Paper.

PETER ROTH.

tfOHtfsori

IN THE

k Colvin

Kane. Shipman

SuccoMora to Moor Lumbar Co.

tftree months.
-

KX

11-9- 6

CV.HEDOCOCK

FOR RENT

tttetyom, 0.

Parties going to the country will
consult their best rote rests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' Mvery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
U41

'
The recent snow and rain fall in the
Union
made.
ot
Elk.
rise
the
Smoke
mountains and the consequent
the streams means still better statisFull line of pipes and smoker's artical showing as to the amount ot
- ticles for the
Saand
the
Galllnas
in
water carried
holidays at Mackel's
FOR RENT
Five room modern
sent
store.
are
The
being
markings
cigar
pello.
stoves and
heating
range,
house;
weekly to the department of the InInvestment and
shades
The
sale.
for
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
terior in connection with our reserBoth 'phones
Agency Corporation.
Dearths'
the undertaker.
voir project.
;
'
450.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Wanted 10,000 shares of Blake
612 Lincoln Ave., both phonea.
'
Milling ft Mining Co. stock. Address

fVSaltsy

COAftON SENSE SHOE STORE
New dock, 614 Douglas Ave.

d;

I

West Side.'

8--

line for working
men, well finished. Sites

of Tubtomtomia

4

It

Gehrlng's for Tents.

Chicago

4 t2od9in namlUt

,

6

12-5-

m...Vcln:6rQ ftcirsft,...

IN LETTING

A generation ago It was coMtdered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise In any way. .The beat
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believea in spreading 'th gospel
What the "Aetna" is
of
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What It la doing for ita members yon can easily know; t? getting
a copy of our detailed annual repot
Will you not help Increase the
and productive energy, of the
at Mackel's
"Aetna" and Incidentally help your'
self to a good thing?,
t

l

McGuire & Webb

BOTH PHONES, MV

II WE BELIEVE

International Exhibit
The crown of all expositions for
live Btock purposes Is the great "International.
It will be held at Union
Stock Yards, Chicago, ' December 16
,;
,
to 23 inclusive.
.
,
f,
Of course you wlU plan to attend.
Only $39.70, via the panta Fe. Tou
may 'buy your ticket any time, Dec.
;'lt-9ICth to 19th. Ask ':
W J. LUCAS, Agent
.

t

25c per hundred
44
35c
50c
75c

&.

1 1

Hy Bleuer's new cigar, The Elk, is
a home product. Union made.

from Pure) Dletllled Wavter.

em-balm-

'h Special

Treasurer.

O. T. HOSKINS,

11-13- 2

t.

t Caihltr.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

1 room modern house on Seventh
For fancy candles call at Mackel's street fuclng east. Good outbuildings
cigar store.
and large lawn.
6 room house on Seventh street,
close In. Will sell on easy terms.
FOR SmLE CHEAP.
4 room brick house on Columbia
Ticket to Kansos City for lady, In- avenue.
113
7 room house on Tllden avenue, two
quire here.
lots, good barn.
aTvante at the Duncan.
on
( farm l.nil noav lAW.
Dec. 4th, "The Marriage of Kitty"
40 acre ranch with goQd bouse and
Jules Murry company.
outbuildings.
Dec. 7th, "Cousin Kate"
Alberta
room house near Eleventh street.
Dec. 13th, "Tracy, the Outlaw," by
FOR RENT.
Gallatin and company.
4 room house on Corner Tenth and
Dec. 15th, Mahara's Minstrels W, A. Lincoln avenue.
and Jack Mahara.
4 room house on National avenue,
Dec. 18th to
facing south.
Dec. 23rd, The McDonald Stock com
5 room house, 418 Seventh street.
pany.
Dec. 26th "Hans Hanson.'
Harris Real
Dec. 27th and
13 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Dec. 28th, George Samuels' company.
Jan. 1st, East Side Fire Department
ball.
7Jan. 19th, Murray ft Mack in "Around
the Town.'

1

W.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Caahler,

JANUARY, Am

. B.

t.

Estate Co.

to-da-

d

0
0
0
0

O

12-5-

FLAT-IRO-

V.

'

San Miguel National Bank oo
o
o.
0
Las
of
0
000,000.00
Vegas
0
0

o
o
0
0
0 OAPITAl PAIS IX
0
0 0100,000.00
0

FOR SALE Black Dirt, suitable for
lawns, Inquire of M. M. Sundt.

fcoma in Alabama.
M Train Dispatcher E. U. l.a Rue, af
ter a visit to hU family here, has
returned to Raton.

Dobon, who has been spending pome time in Las Vega, left last
nljrnt for St. Joe. Mo.
Mrs. Ed. Larue has returned to
this city from Raton and will make
her future home here.
Mrs. T. J. Young left last night for
her home In Springfield, Mass. Her
son will remain for the winter.
on
Charles Petersone started
firm
the
for
grocery
his regular trip
of J. H. Sterns on No. 1
Attorney Eupblo Chacon, of Trinidad, formerly a member of the Ias
Vegas bar, Is here attending court.
Mrs. H. W. O'Donnell, wife of the
agent at Giorleta, who spent' some
days here, returned home last night.
VeHenry 0. Dammer, of the Las
A
Power
company,
Street
Railway
gas
returned home from St. Louis this
afternoon
Ralph Qulnly arrived In the city
from Raton yesterday, being called
here by the serious Illness of his uncle, Al. Qulnly.
J. C. Northcraft, of Kansas City;
Ned Winkler, 'of' Denver, and J: T.
Llndsley, of St Louis, are guests' at
' t
the La Pension:
from his
returned
has
Franks
Peter
ranch In ttii Santa Rosa esuatry and
reports the1 ranges In fine condition
and the sheep' fat.
Luther 0. Crawley, of Council Grove,
Kans.; J. W. Maddan, of Denver, and
H. W. Axtell, of Pueblo, are stopping at the New Optic.
Mrs. Ben Lewis and two sons and
Miss Julia Baslnsky left on No. 10 today for Vlcksburg, Miss., where they
will spend three months.
Dr. B. D. Black went to Albuquermeetque this afternoon to attend a
nfedlcal societerritorial
the
of
ing
ty, of which he Is secretary.
Chester T. Lee left this city on
No. 2 for his home at Hartsell, Ala.
He came here on the 27th. but grew
homesick almost Immediately.
for
A. Judell, who Is on the road
St.
of
company
shoe
the Ellet Kendal
with
In
city
thlg
Sunday
spent
Louis,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Judell.
terW. C. Barnes, secretary of the
Is spendboard,
cattle
sanitary
ritorial
at Dorsey,
ing the day at his ranch;
the
to
city
return
but will
..
who has been
C.
Underbill,
W.
as stenographer In the office
of the Investment & Agency corporation, left this afternoon for Phoenix,
where he has a position offered him
with a mining company.
Attorney Charles A. Spless left yesYork
terday for Washington and New will
Mrs.
Spiess
on legal business.

ooooooooooeoooooooeooooooooooooooooooo00oooo o
o
o

9

cl.v to ;luy on business.
Conductor and Mrs. Lcseney havo
rt turned from their visit In Iowa.
Mrs. .Nicks, or Pittsburg, Pa., Is the
Kites! of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Lucas.
Charles Rudolph, of Roclada. New
Mil!co, is In the city to consult his
physician.
C. M RoRcrf, of 'Clay & Rogers,
hns return rt from a visit, to his old

A.
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of Slmpklns'
Dro.
stock
home made candles.' ' T h e
store will be open on Sun- days between 9 a. tn, and 1 and

4)

4
.

p.m.

"Bakers Lunch" served
all hours during the day,

.

at

Ei OcrcZo Uctsl o
New MaasgtSHst

now has a nice line of cigars,
tobaccos, . etc., nd a. fresh

s
e)

t

BAKERY

Thomnthly MmAld and
Kmrlv CnntMied

ThttMhoat

Ktri. tlT rtra Caw, and Mod'
Ifirn tn ila ApaolBtmki Saw
pi Booia mOoaBMitoa.

O

O
O

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

e Mrs. J. D. STOUT oo
e
.. 114 Graad Avtaas,
o
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m Fearful Fats.
fearful fate to nave to endure
iutitunily.
the terrible torture of piles, "j can
t
When Davidson's body whs found
writes Hurry Colson of
new Colt' 44 caliber revolvr, wl'i. truthfully say"
To curs an alili ba'k,
Ia
Masonvllie,
"that for Blind, Bleed
rUnn
and
showm;'
al rhumbcrs empty
'iho jmitin of iIii'iiidiiiIhu),
hitvliiK been recently fire I, wan ing,
and Protruding
Itching
if
Pile,
Tim
itulu nin.
found in hln hand.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, Is tha beit
jl'rop.'ily with rather
cv Hi, im
urn
Yuu
Ilium
jui
ri'lini
.0IIKll)0'n pllU WHS Belf lltfillMO and cure iiiiide." Also best
th following n tlrlf of lncoitn;i- rn for a number of yearn. Th strike
for cuts, burns
after
lion havo been filed t.i tho office of was made In an old mine which In tho
hewing the testimony, th
In wont ca'S tU tlio kidney.
2Sc at all druggists.
aud
.
lnJurM,
It
h
It
U
bo
o.a
n4
said, produc,
Territorial Smetary J.W. Itaynolda: former mining days,
tire of the
1.W. Kidney I'illn aro for the kit await
the action of the grand Jury In
Tho t'oltns County Sheep Company, ed $t5,nni,uiiu In silver Of lulu yearn hfli'y
I.
.1 u
1..
1...
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
i ii
iiiiuii n
of $l.St) at tho next term of
n li rl
tho
mini
The Incorporator are FreiU l ick Hoih, imwi-vei"in m ouj
ni
.tono
contractor,
lilrrbaeh,
.
..
ranee
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Ti
of
county
but
court
resolutely
J.
i.ln great
extent,
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th district
H. R. Phillip and William
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- 2(,
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I nil (111111.
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' f ur tWO
JIHIK
wood, all resldws of llatoii. '1 In (ontiuiieu to work It. telling hla
imilglllin
Sliynt
'
huvo li'n
KAMT UOUND.
capital stock of tho company In placed friends that some iluy bo would make
yt'arn I had kidney ton that hi client should
mum
In
HI
llio
a
of
faltu
rich
'the
strike.
a.m. Uspsrla
6i(
shares
Into
and
there
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4:46. m
pre
uiin;y hear-wa- No. 4 Ar 4:40
at $50,000,
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trouble,
f il.o NoU Ar.... it
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p. ui.
p, m
such a severe Jjitf, and rxpremes no donii'
tho par value of $ti) each, $;io,noo of 'was not shared by many people faiitNo.
Si s. m.
Ar .l:i6a. m. Dprin
my next trial otlur than an Hiititnl.
which has been mbscrlbed. The term. Illar with thin property but Taylor repain through
No. 10 Ar .. IS;p.m.
Dopartn .....1:20 p, m
loin and lliiibs (hat
of the existence of the company Is fused to be discouraged by their
WEST
BOUND
i
- doubts
Intould
I
p.WJUII.IBIlJJ
iit stoop
fixed at forty nlue years The pi
,iMJj a.1(0tj J.IX
8:21 .
Noli Ar
..A
a. ra.
Depsrtn
UP ..
or straighten
,
nuu' jihi oji.uI :inian.ip ll IV No. Ar.. .... :V p. in.
m. Departn
...2 .00 p. m,
jduce o( bunlneHs InIs In Union,
without great pain,
John Alor MANDAMUS COMMISSIONERS
r, ,,uv )wmi jo suojupuoj hmw No. T Ar.....5:l5 p, in. Dttpartn .. ft;0 p. in.
nnd the principal aKent
had diinculty In gK
oow. The object of the com putty are
m i uu; I'uiua v
A nuindiiiuun suit nan been brought
111
iu
,uot)itmiuoa No.B Ar.. ..t0 p, m. Dpsrtn ...6:2l) p.m.
ting aliout and wa UIO.Ii O'U pdAII PUB 'lUOJ Xm p.uua
to buy, own, handle, dispute of and by the Tiicuincarl Times against the
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid Pulllinahli) to rent at
otherwise trade In sheep, aud to buy, board of county commissioner "f
'spo.-pua sqSnoj man train wirh dining, observation
X.Utia
tjin.w
In
the
nlk'ht, arising
MO.V
rent nnd otherwise .sci.ulre land andigmly r0Uuty, The paper allege that
M1
X4.AOJH(I
UOtdlUKU03
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
morning tired and
w
extent
to
of
waa
any
sameto
Riven
tax
tioiiu
list
Moo i iiiuh
thiit'tnt, (;,.iin,uenl
dispose
r.vuiM
'Jtl
equipment and service.
kid
worn out. The
the company mr.y see fit. for the hand- HI10,h,,r ,,HM.r
a'iiuhi pj4 1 "VW l ln Hup
publication, after
b))poui.u
were
ne'irtlonn
No. 2. .Atlantic Express, has Pullney
daii am uiojj u man and tourist
the commissioner had entered Into a
ling of their aheep hiuduees.
,
ilois oj pim
and d
Irregular
sleeping cars for Chicontract with the Times. The manjo asuna.iq cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
l(ns.M 'qltnod iu)nsaod
ptmlti'd a heavy mll
A
PASS
0A
:8.Cu
FORGED
an
ager of the Times claims to have sus uient. Portors treated ma for rlieu 's.iuoau piU.Hjus i
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Some day ago a man named II. L. tained damages, having made prepa
'."C
"A
'auiAsaadjBH
jo Denver Is also added at Trinidad. ArI
me.
lost
to
)sa.wiu
iw
failed
but
help
mntlkiii,
Alliler was sent down to Deiulng f"om rations for caring for the work. Ho all confidence in niedieiue, but Doau's q,j.tntiJ isiidofl aiJ jo aoisad 'iaaooiv 'a
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conSilver City, to relieve the day opera-M- r asked to be awarded damages against Kidney I'ill relieved me so quickly
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
and ticket axent on the Santa Fo. the county for the failure of the com and so thoroughly that I gladly mads a
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
to
but for some reason did not go
missioners to live up to the contract statement to thut effect for publication.
a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m.,
the
around
loafed
he
work; Instead,
with the paper.
and during the sit
This was In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Denver
9:30 a. m.
ticket office a day or two and then
never
years which have elapsed I have
tho
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exlleailli;hr. TREASURERS NAME BANKS
left for the port., say
known Donn'n Kidney Pill to fail."
Homestead Entry, No. 6078.
ho
wint
ihoi
leiTkd
Creamer
press, has Pullman and tourist sleepAgent
A FIU:i: TKIAL of this great kidney
The county treasurer of Ulo Arriba
forf Chicago and Kansas City. Arers
out of here on a pars, and being satill
county has named the Finn Vu.lonal medicine which cured Air. Dierbaeh
Department of the Interior, Land Of rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m connectisfied that he wa not right,
to
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be mailed on application
any part
bank of Santa Fe as the depositor
flee at Santa Fe, New Alexico, De
l
with the official at San
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
for county funds, In accordance wl.h the United States. Address
comber
1, 1905.
w..a
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with the result tint
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Y.
Fos sale by
burn Co.. Buffalo. N.
new session law, to ro Into
Notice la nereby given that the
Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
brought back here by the division su- feet
cent
50
all
so
bo.
druggists! prle.
wing-named
settler hna filed notice p. m.,
January 1, requiring bar,s
6:00 p. m.
Denver
perintendent yes'erday. On Arrival lected to provide a
bond
for
of his intention to make final proof
jiuretr
here It did not take long to get at tne
.
...
...-,No., 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull
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ing cars for southern California. This
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Grip Quickly Knocked Out
,
Miss Edith St. Vraln, former postwitnesses
He
the
names
train does the local work from Raton
following
'
"Some weeks ago during the .severe
master at Roy, New Mexico, and a sis
residence up- to Albuquerque.
MESCALIRO APACHE- Scontinuous
to
ha
prove
wife
both
weather
and raywinter
my
said land, viz..
The Indian of the Mescalero Apa ter of Mrs. C. F. McKay, and Dennis
No. 7, Mexico and Caifornla Express,
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"
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of
the
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of
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some
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holding
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marriage yes.
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northern California points, and
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all
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car for El Paso and City of
Pullman
Mr.
S.
of
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EgleBton
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symptoms,"
the reserration. These ceremonies
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?.Fe!VV..!: ,1 ' ManU I anrtimr low.,. Kep. and of Conant.NewMexloo; Jose Ortiz, of Mexico, connection for El Paso, Deta
last four days each family bringing
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.t o ' Molntfl ehinir muartes sore, head tnavez, New Mexico. .
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" i
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while
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nl Indian pow wow is Indulged in
Agent
These Tablets promote,. . a U Saturday :nlghf the Kllleen Hunting
grip."
BIO MOFIT
by all present,
the- largest fox."ever
fliver
the
of
action
hbWels,
,luhicaptuired;
F. H. Wood of Quay county, has healthy
German, is to have another, imposand kidneys wmcn is always 4neiH. won in iu aecuuu.,
.mfw jwo
In
investment
sn
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made
money
big
OLD TIMES
when the system' Is congested by he had fooled every one. but' a fox-- ing chujrcl) edifice. At the
ela
'
Hon. antf Mrs. Amado Chares, who sheep during the past three years. a cold or attack of the
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had a veTr pleasant titte.
; A Certain .Cur for Croup.
The storehouse, and general stock
In Washington, met many old bers 2,600 ewes, valued at 13.25 a head
When a ' Child' shows symptoms of ' Sarah, tHe little daughter of Mr. and
M.
GUI
Hogans-porat
of
J.
merchandise
and 1.200 lambs at IZ.Z& a neau
Mmdi whom h kMifiMln tlfl
no time to experiment Mrs; tongue of Silver City, is Serioustwelve miles north of, Mt Ver croup there Is
of Auld Lang 8yn,'5fiitit)e
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remedies,
non,, was destroyed ,by. fire W tne
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(New Mexican.)
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wife's health, and was so well
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A press reiort states thar tha body
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the
town
bustling
tin,
of a man who evidently had teen mur.
relative of the governor of Louis-- ;
has
h concluded lo settle.. His wife
dered, was found near tho Santa Fo iana, nnd has a very wealthy father.
health.
in
thus far greatly Improved
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
railway tracks about seven miles pa-- t
wife wbo U a itrad
Tha 9trMt Ratlwnv rnmnnnv tiaa
The doctor has, alreidi , practiced of San Marclat. A man was latter ar-- fnttthf,r wi.h
of an eastern seminary, but has MtaWUhea the
following as the per- eighteen years In his home slate, Ark- rested In old San Marclal wearing nate
ansas.' He feels that he has made a blood stained clo.hlng. it is asserted a)wayB had a roving dtspofltlon, refua- manent schedule to Oallinas canyon
Ing to stay with the family in Texas. and return:
good move in changing his residence
he confecsed to havrng killed the
tbt
He came to New Alexico shortly af
AlexWeek day time table, car No. 102
New
to the Sunshine territory.
man whose body was found by the ter his marriage and has been living Lv. Santa Fe Depot,
Lv. Canyon.
tracks, for his money amounting to around different mining cmps In tha'
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
only $45. The body was burled at San part of the territory until recently
11:05 a. m.
10:20 a. tn.
MAKES SILVER STRIKE
n Marclal today. The man accused of when he moved to Mortarty, where he
12:25 p. m.
11:40 a. m.
..here "of a the murded was sent to Socorro for was living with his wife, In a dugiut
The' report
1:00 p. m.
1:45 p. m.
rich silver strike at ChlorW
3.05 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
Flstajaafe keeping. Neither the name of at the end of the town, at the time of
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
three miles :fM fillver,;City, which j (he dead man nor that of hi slayer Is the killing.
.
5:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
was made several month ago by Maw known but It Is said they both came
According to theevldence brought
time table Is the same
The
net Taylor who basrW working the from Mexico recently.
Sunday
Lonof
out at the preliminary hearing
as the above with the addition of a
gino before Juitlce of the Peace
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
Oreg, of the Seventh precinct, a 2:25 and 3:46 car returning which
WEAKENS THE SYSTEM which occupied two days and nights. gives a
service after 1:09
rk
It ws shown that Longino and David,
AND INVITES DISEASE son had been quarrelling for several
weeks over a dividing fence between
Every Mttoi the body is dependent on I he blood for nourishment and thlr properties, and that both had
strength, and whea front any cause this vital stream o! life becoms impov- made threats of killing each other
erished or rundown. It Invites disease to enter. No one can be well when tbt 'On the
'
Fe
morning of the killing Lonblood is impure; they lack the energy that is natural with health, the com'
A
home of a
for
the
started
Vm. f 1.
Tlata
Tabla
gino
plexion becomes pal t and sallow, the vital energies are at s low ebb, aod tbey
of
sldo
I
MM.
two
this
miles
IttaeUMttoveaihsrna,
living
suffer from a general broken-dowcondition of health. The system is weak
to return a Winchester he had
ened and unable to resist the diseases and disorder that are constantly assailotrs
" Whert ' within half a mile
aSBre!!rS
The Liver and Kidneys, failing to receive the proper stimulation and Dorowed"
ing
Ke .A I...
ll 00 am... e.Lv...S
Pnvld-on- 's
Davidson
saw
he
home
of
nourishment from the blood, grow inactive and dull, and the waste matters
...Lv.. l:Spa
tftlpu..J4.rv..t
:Spai
and bodily impurities that should pass off through these channels of nature herding sheep. . Octtlni? off his horse I iip ..j L Fiahooo ...LV...JI:pt
. (. ..11
on
S:(pm...jSt...Lv.,.l
the
Winchester
Jtpai
are left in the system to pioduce Rheumatism. Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, and laying the
p at st.. Lv.j" i. Mill i.Lv...l0Spa
. I91X) p m
..It ..Traa Piadraat.T ...
Skin Diseases or some other blood disorder. When tht blood is in this weak' gronnd, he' approached Davids m ior 64:pm....
as p m .
BlIUpiB
thrashLV.,ADIOBlO...UT
ened and diseased condition it should be treated with a remedy that is not the purpose of administering
...AIamaaa....L(r... S:40em
S0pm..lM
m
VH
Davidson
a
..L?
that
but
.!'WtblO.LiV....I3:40Bn
nim.
to
'seeing
1 Ht p m
4 a a m. SRI ...Lv.Coln
only thorough, but gentle in its action. S. 8. S , a purely vegetable remedy, ing
8ptsl.v. 8:Wpm
had i pistol. thoiiRht better of tt.ls T SOa
m...4M Ar . .Danvar....LT....
made of roots, herbs and barks, is just what is needed. It not only cleanthe Mood of all impurities and poison, and enriches and strengthens it, but and started for the horse, with the gun
Train atop at CmbnUo for dlnnr whort
gently builds up the entire system by its fine In hU hand, he heard Davidson
Rooa meats arv rTwt.
"D
tonic effect. S. 8. S. rrinvifrotates every memyoii, I'll fix y.m now,"
A Antnlto for Durango. eilTerton. and a
ber of the body, gives tone and vigor to the blood, and before h could turn around re- tTm"1ll
point".
feMrt aa it
.
I. A ,1.41... ..ft .....
A I A in mow ror i leaver, tuenra ann intrr
ceived a bullet wound In tho left td'le DwdliMi
nolntu
la eHhft-- tha atanlard san
bust health and atrenath. 8. 8. 8. acts more of his head.
line via ui Vrta Cam) or tho narrow nun la
th rntln trip In day l'fht and
PURELY VEGETABLE, promptly nJ Rives letter result than any other
Hp then tried to fire at Davidson, Haltila. maklna
Uimuifh the tmmmmm Aajral 4ti
medicine. It cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores but the gun was not loaded, sn l be- paMMrtg
alao ror ail point on Crue branch.
ind Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other blood disorders, and cures them per. fore ho could ad, had recIv. an
A. 8, Bass IT,
manently. Our Medical Department will be glad to give advict without other bullet wound In the left rrni
Travellsc PsMwntnr Aff nt, Santa Fa. If M
Uuu-gto all suffering With blood or skin diseases. Address
t. f A ,
Hastily loading his Wlncheirr, na i S. K. Boopm.
iMevsr. Uolo
MXttrr
Davidson rontlnnfd to shoot, lu fired.
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opportunities
towns.
growing
Wonderful agricultural wealth
In the great Irrigated districts.
F. Walden of Zillah, Wash.,
cleared $10,000 net In one year
Others are
from 80 acres.
Schools,
making like profits.
churches, rural .delivery, rural
telephone lines a good land to
live in and a climate second to
none. Adjacent to Spokane and
the great Puget Sound cities
ample markets for all time.
Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A.,.
210 Commercial
St.
Bldg.,
W.
C.
or
Mott, general
Louis,
agent, ,St. Paul,
emigration
Minn., for Information about the
of
great Irrigated districts
Eastern Washington. '
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A. M. CLELAND,

General Passenger Agent

8t. Paul, Minn.
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CURE FOR

Itching;" Blind, Bleeding or

num-whil- e

g

Piles. Your druggist will return
money if PAW) OINTMENT f alls to
cure yon in 6 to 14 days. ' 50c.
Harrison Flntlng, an employe of A.
at Cushlng, was
'
instantly killed while trying to catch
the log train out from the mill Friday morning.
B.' Martindale's mill

t,
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Looks

Red Croat Bag Blue If much the
best; insist that your grocer give yea
this brsnd.

Acquittal
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D. & R. Q. System
5anta

Branch.
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YOU use Rubber

a very useful article
Daters in the differ-

1

ent styles are also constantly in use by the
busy business man
Autograph Stamps
are used a great deal.
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
'
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Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
8 o'clock.
0. Koogler, Secretary.

81 ON

WRI1INO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

,

Wampum.

ETC

DOS GIRTH

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK.
President.
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
-

,.tuz..
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P A IL AGE
YStUMAB VAVZiZl'

PHYSICIAN.

cist Appcanzzars

DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic phyr
sician. office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; ,1:30 to 4; phones. Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.

CCZffiOVJ ATTCkTIOtt

SAttTA

FEg

tt.tt.

-.

J. GoUeHolloIn,
..derottsat Tellor..

& PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
POUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED
IRON WORK.

A Trial Order Is Solicited

Maoal
Jn all Hi stage
Balm
Ely's

to

deaniee, eoothee and heals
the dlieated membrane.
A curee catarrh and drive
away a cold In the bead
s
quickly.
Cream Balm I placed into the noetrils,pread
over the membrane and Is abeorbed. Belief U Immediate and a care follow, It ii uot drying does
not produce iceerirfg. Large Size, SO cent at Di ug
glet or by mall; Trial Site, 10 cent.
ELT BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York

Fisher is In Capitan from
this week, moving a large
to
Fort
boiler
Stanton. The weather
I can refer too to customers among
the best people of the town. I groin-te- e has been ' far from favqrable for such
satisfaction. When t dean and work.
presa a suit It looks like new. Charfee
reasonable. Cite ma a calL
When you want a pleasant laxative
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv
take
Laa Vatfa. New Me er, tablets.- For sale by.
Bridge) St.
er Tablets, For sale by all druggists.
M. H.

o

-

,1
THe5 CLAlRfc HOTEL,

v

A. W.

cut-of-

American and European Plan. Putt modioli
Electric
Steam Heated.
Sample Rooms.
Lighted. Bvery Room a Good one. Short Order Department open Day and Night. Prea
X
the Button, We do the ret.
Santa
LACOM B O ABEL,
Mew Sf exteo. X
Proprietor.

end Fuzl Oo.
Collo IVtety
Orczli Cos!.

Notarial Seevle,

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.

;

O'BYRNE

Raton Ifioiiora

FUEL DEALER

Who go to theSMatorp
once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
M.'uls, Good Service.

CKKKILL03

1

Hotel

Screen Lump Soft; Coal,
Oerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Merchant

Otlclom flreeaf
naf Paefry

cleaned and pressed.
tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
PHONE 77

dothing

Ladles

506 Grand Avenue

OEM CUT

Phone lill

Us Vc?as Roller

Mills,

.

J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wnolesalt and hrtull Thaler ta

flCUR, GRAHAM, CCRU
WHEAT

MEAL, BRAN

fC

HUtbeat

price
paid f" Milling Wheat
Colorado ftwd Wheat or halt la ea

t

vr

H

M

STONE

NATIONAL.' AVE

1

WALKS

New Machinery for Making Crushed

Granite For
CEMENT WALKS.
best
The
quality. All work guaranteed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS.
Las Vcgi 'P"cr.i 223.

Catarrh

GOVERNMENT

RATE REGULATION BILL.

Chicago, Dec, 4 The demoimtr
tlon on the part of great railway labor

of the east against government
rate regulation is being paralleled in
the west this week. Ixcal branches
of the various organizations, from
Chicago to the Pacific coast, are gathering together and appointing delegates to attend a big maHa meeting
of railroad men tin this city next
month, for the purpore of adding their
protect to that of their eastern brcth
ren against the
bill
or any similar legislation calculated
to do injury to railroads.
Six hundred and forty-fiveastern
divisions and lodges of the five railway labor organizations have already
taken action against this proposed
legislation by congress, and according
to the statements of members of the
general committee appointed here to
take charge of the coming mass meeting the agitation in the west will assume even greater proportions. The
committee, of which C. B. Mahoney is
chairman, will meet here on the 10th
of December to complete the work of
organization.
The preliminary meeting, from
which the-- call to the western branches was Issued, was held at the Briggs
House and was attended by representatives of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, the Order of Railway Conductors, the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and the SwitchJ
.
men's union.
A number of prominent western officials of these great railway lai)or
bodies have already declared themselves In very positive terms with regard to the proposition of government rate making and all who have
been heard from state tnat the sentiment against it throughout the rank
and file is universal F. E. Lucas,
chairman of the , general grievance
committee of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen of the Illinois Central
system, declared today that the Each- .Townsend bill, and all similar measures, were
,and went on
to say:
"We condemn unsparingly the proposition to establish in this govern:
ment a bureaucracy, or anything that
resembles lt.r ''WeHbake Issue with
those who recommend the passage of
this legislation, and. In doing so, we
believe we stand in defense of our
rights against the theory which has
been condemned by practice In every
country In the world .where It has
been tried. We believe that the existing laws, which stand between the
people on the one hand and the rail'
roads on the other, are adequate to
correct all present evils, and we are
prepared to give the hearty support
of alt our organizations' to their en-- ,
forcement. It is time the people understood the .mmense stake that men
who labor for our great railroad sys-- ,
terns have in the progress of their
country and the prosperity of their
employers.
Every existing condition
demands that we speak out at this
time against all confiscatory leglsla-- !
boilleB

Esch-Townsen-

e

;

.

.
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Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION'S, as they
cannot reach the seat of the ditaie.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease , and In order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarh Cure Is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians In this
country for years and is a regular
prescription. It Is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting dlrectlv
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients
U what produces such wonderful re
sults in curing Catarrh. Send for tes
timonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props.,
Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.

Announcement.

To aeooiuiuodaU thoaa who are partial
to the una of auiuiers in applying liuuiil
Into the naaal wuyea for catarrhal trim.
bUt, tba proprietors prepare Cream Balm ia
lii)uld form, which will Ve known as JtUy's
Liquid Cream Hulm. Price including the
spraying tuU is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form aiubodioa the mad.
ioinal propertiu of tba sulid irvemion.

Clement Illghtower, forest

super-

visor, and wife returned to Capitan
Tuesday from Roswell. Mr. High-towwas greatly Impressed with the

er

rapid settlement and development of
the Pecos valley. He says Investors
contluue to come In by train loads.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
tDtl(W

con- -

Born to Rev. 8. Y. Jackson and wife,
on the 16th Inst., at their home on
Ruldoso, an eight pound girl. Our

correspondent says "mother and babe
are doing well, and father rejoicing."

.

oneo.

30th.
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g Accounting

System
g Is Wo Lonter an Innovation,

0
0O
0
0O

It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally

1

Jona Improved

O Tht

Loose Lcsf Speciality Compsny
'are manufacturers of
jj
0
0 The Best thst Genius end Experience Cen Produce
0 WrHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has V
z
uu
ollal
jr
f vvi juvi a ui tuva iua mat hue uvea, aa vjiue
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
0 permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to'
0 the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- 0 and
expanding mechanism the round back always
0 ing
center whether the book is used at its
remains
0 maximumin theminimum
or
caoacitv of leaves, thus trivittcr it
0
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
0 be firmly locked on one or one, thousand leaves, and one
2 or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - x
j turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-0 resentative
will call and show you the goods.
0

g
0

,

2
q
0
0
0
0
0
0
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The OPTIC CO.: Agts.
g
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Browne & Manzanares Co
VJ UO LEGALE

QC200EI20

VJCOL, UIDZ3 At:D FZLTG

W. A. Wood Mowers

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers. Harvesters

1

rate-makin-

Nasal Catarrh quickly yiol.l to treat,
meat by lily's Cream Haliu, which ia arta.
ably aroutntio. It ia received through the
uoktrila, oleausea and ruuls the whole surface over wlmh it ilitTum s rUelf. Druguiata
wll the Mlo. ai.e i 'I rial aia by until, 10
cents. Teat it and you art) sure to ooutiuue
the treatwunt

Artesla Is soon to have a grist mill.
The Advocate says that Weed ft
The Rebekahs of Capitan are makCampbell have received the machine ing elaborate preparations for the enry nnd will place It In position at tertainment of their friends on the

.1

Sentiments like these are met with
everywhere ,and the. leaders of the'
movement to bring about a "great pop-ular demonstration of railway labor
men In Chicago next month declare,
that the showing made at the gather- ing will give- - thff general public some
idea of the' strength of the opposition
to all government'
projects.'
Inquiry made among railroad workers shows that the various brother'
hoods in the east have manifested
surprising strength in their fight
against governmental control of rates.
A member of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers said today that
prior to July 31st resolutions had been
of the sixty-sipassed by twenty-ondivisions of his order in the state of

(

Bay Presses

and Binders

Complete Line of Axnols Soap Always on Hand

"'

g

J.

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

G. JQCJCJGEO & GOCJ

1NDER.TAKKR.S

AND r.MBALMERS.
621 Sixth Street, Opposite City Hall,

x

A
against government
In Mad Chaae.
member of the Order of Railway ConMillions rush In mad chase after ductors Is authority for the statehealth, from one extreme of fada'.Mn ment that the same Is true of 102 dito another, when, If they would only visions and lodges In hla order.
eat good food, and ke.) their imwc1
Similar action has been taken by
legular with Dr. Klng Ntw Life Pills, 143 branches of the Brotherhood of
their troubles would ell psiss away. Locomotive Firemen, and the trainPrompt relief and quick cure for liver men's lodges, to the number of 212,
and stomach trouble. 2!c. at all drug- have taken the same stand. The railgists; guaranteed.
way telegraphers, too, have Joined In
the movement, although not. otherwise
F.
little
Nlchol
and
Mr. and Mrs. A.
affiliated with organized railroad lap'n, Norman, of Silver City, left Sun- bor, and twenty-siof their lodges
day evening for Vancouver, B. C have
resolutions,
prfssed
fuwhere they will likely make their
"Why," said a brotherhood official
ture home.
.
bill or
today,, "If this
like It should go throitgh conanything
, Furious Fighting.
It will be the worst thing that
"For seven yenrs," writoa Oeo. W. gress
nas
to us railroaders sine?
happened
n
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I ha
the business was first known. We
fitotiach
wiih
chronic
hitter baffle,
hive spent years In getting our wages
and liver trouble, but' at laM I vo'i,
where they are now and In obtaining
"?
b
the
and cured my diseases,
recognition of our rights as organizaElectric Hitter'', I unhesitating!
them to all, and don't Intend tions and Individuals, and If railroad
of a
In the future to be without Ihem In control Is put into the hands
lose
would
we
about
board
the house. They are certilnly a wonwe
all
Our
have
gained.
employers
a
such
derful medicine, to have cured
bad case as mine." Sold under guar- treat us well and we propose to stand
antee to do the sme for you, by all by them as fong as they do so. We
control of
dniRialRts, at 50c. a bottle. Try them believe that government
railroad
down
cut
rates .will greatly
1

-

On Railroad track.

Kred Pfingsten was in Capitan from
e
Lincoln Wednesday, and was hobbling
around on the streets. His arm is
still in a sling, but his ankle Is be- New York, and that so far 152 divl
slons and lodges have protested
coming useful.
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South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone.

2S8

rate-fixin-

Seaberg Hotel Corn and Corn Chops
P. CIDDIO WM. BAASCH
Tailor

Ghe

.r

An Emergency Medicine.
. For sprains, bruises, bumfstsaids
and similar injuries, there Is nothing
X so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It soothes the wound ' and not ' only
gives Instant relief from pain, but
causes the parts to heal in about one
third the time required by the usual
treatment. Sold by all druggists.

!

Las Vegas

...424 Grand Ave

f.

railroad, as there are five applicants
for every Job.

F,

R.ubber Stamp Works,

Purcella returned to Capltarl

last week fro ma trip up the railroad,
to the Santa Fe
He says there
is small opportunity for work on the

.

PASSAGE

,

CATARRH

,;

iiisfs will have to

PROTEST

I. 0. 0. P.. LM Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meeti every Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth atreet. All visiting brethATTORNEYS.
ren rordlully invited to attend. Clark
A quiet healthful, reM. Moore, N. Q.;
Antonio Lucero,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
sort with all convenV. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W. Offlco, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
iences 4 miles south
i f Las Vegas on 8hii-t- a
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock, M.
V K R. Colorado
trustee.
cemetery
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Telephone, No. 407.
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday Office In Crockett building, Las
Addreeei S
Dr. P. J. Farmer, Romero. N. M.
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place Vegas, N. M.
Center Block Drug Store by As-- 9 or meeting will be announced through
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
ointment.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy In
Wyman block, Las Vegas, K.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long, M.
President.
ARCHITECTS.
B. P. 0. E.. Meets first and third
HOLT A HOLT,
Monday evenings, each month, at
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Knights of Pythias Hali. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and
construction work of all kinds
D.
B,
Exalted
Ruler.
X
BLAK,
GALUNAS RIVER RANCH.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
The l.owor Flinch Homo ( now open, a
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. ft A. M. Phone 94.
Th Mountain Knnch will barliwMl un- T
Regular communications tst And 3rd
til trinn. ('HpnuKooomenlii 'l uewUyn
and Friday;
out Mm my ttt
in each month. Visiting
DENTISTS.
Thursdays
Z 0'eUwk.
KurttfBi'h wy,i.W Term
M. R.
brothers
cordially Invited.
errf'.'OOadayorflo.OOewepk TuetnpEstablished 1888
Inclnriinu i
and a rut from attVVIlliamB, W. M.; Charles H. Spor- tlPiliLV to KpUlnr nF frum t Mfln.t,ri.w ft
IB
fio.ou.
rilTH hi
Lav
leder, Secretary.
TnfMiny
OR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Munxiny k drnii nor or .lurwe woo-- ,
oltli'H in i he City Hall. AdUrt
H.
tr'
Rebekah Lodae. I. O. 0. F.. Meets
A. Harvey, city.
Dentist
second and fourth Thursday evenlncs Room 3, Center blk., Las
Vegas, N. M.
of each month at the, I. O. O. F. hall.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs, Aueusta O'Mallev. noble grand:
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, Vice grand; Mrs. ett building. Hours 8 to 12,' and 1:8
Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah Co 5. Both phones at office and res
Roberts, treasurer.
'.denoe.
Eastern 8tar, Regular communica
LILIES. DALTOfi
OR. G. L. JENKINS,
tion second and fourth Thursday even- Ings of each month. All visiting broth
Dentist
DRESSUIKERS
i
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
AND DBALCKS
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron; Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgoock build- IN CHILDKBNS
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
in. 614 Douglas Avenue.
M.
A.
Mrs.
Howell,
HOME MADE CLOTHES M Benedict, Sec;
ASSAYING.
Trees.
VJ'
BRIDOB STREET
W. W. Corbet
0. A. Collins.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
Laa Vegas. . - New iixeo X
CORBET
A
COLLINS
hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth Civil, IrrigationAssaying.
and Mining Engineers
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills, Santa Fe.
New Mexico.
sachem; Harry W. Brown, chief of
records; Frank D. Fries, collector of

AT

If this happens operutlng ex-- l
b luluced, and
every railroad man knows hit tint
PLOYES
means. We know what Is good for
iin. and we know wha; ih luid for us,
at:d we are going U f!;;at this raU
to a finish.'
STRONG FEELING AGAINST THE Ugif'tttlon

rm'ipt.

RAILROAD EM

J. W. PERRY,
Teacher of Violin.
St. Murray'a Musio Store.

SOCIETIES.

f

OPTIC

DAILY

JfcB)

1

gov-dnme-

..:-.V.a.-

a,a,

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pages of superb illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter,' admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow--Inmerchants at actual cost, 50c per copy, 5c additional for mailing:

g

Bank, First National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne

ft Manxanarea

Schaefer,
Woods,

.

Co.,

Wholesale

Drugs.

tionery.
Winters Drug Company.

'
V. Hedgcock, Boots and. Shoes,
Bank, San Miguel National. 4
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf ft Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company. '
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.

Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis

O. G.,

Mrs. M. J., Curios and Sta-

C.

ft Sydes, Grocers.

,

Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M.( Clothing.
Gross, Kelly ft Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store,
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
'
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Optic, The Dally.
'
Rosenwald, E. ft Son. Gen'l Merchan. Russell ft Lewis, Tailors.
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandiae. Stearns, J. H Grocer.
Ryan ft Blood Grocers.
Taupsrt, Jeweler and Optician.
.
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To Men Who Need Overcoats f
i

Having bought to entire itci k of clothe
wrlogmofft ot)rtin jobtaug bouw
Kt h greatly reduced price, are
offering tbeu at what we usual! have to pay.

,

worth 13.00. now
now . .
CZmlbmc, worth ti.V, now
...
worth
t'L&o,
tmpmrkit't
worth n"5, now..

CZarwIi

CaiWfl.

.TIIK

LUDWIG WD. ILFEID,

II A

Kim

A

Seshi Dooro, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper

1.75

It KM

by now,, of the desirability of

c:o.

corn f;:o:

oo

CO.

00

AN..

HKIOOK HTRKKT, LAS VKUAt, N. M.

Vv,
...
V.,f

TS Ad vonto

Court Matters.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

ins

,.

Julee Murray'
at the Duncan tonight.

Every member of Troop

A la

urged

Bi&moNm

of Us.

II

W buy Diamonds direct from the cutter and
purchase only Blue White and Extra Whit Perfect
Diamond, w ar now selling from a reserve stock
bouttit for Investment several years aco. Althouth the
price of Diamonds has advanced considerably w ar enabled
to sell these fin Diamonds ay
at prices then prevailing.
Send for our handsome illustrated Fall and

"Marriage of Kitty
Chief Justice Mills called Hhe crlm
A large
Inal docket this morning.
number of cases on both dockets

to attend drill at the armory tonight were called, many went over, others

Here's a coat that is a comfort on
nippy days and wintry nights and

ar

to-d-

BROS. & CO.
scQoss
Fine Clothes Makers

were stricken from the docket and
Odd Fellows lodge tonight. Nomin- enough have been set for trial at this
Chrlstnui Cstalog No. 34, It It Free,
W ship on approval and pay all charges whether you buy or not. W
ation of officers and Initiatory
ter mof court to keep the court grind
rely on the high quality of our goods to merit and win your trade.
Ing for several weeks. The court set rv
Jk
for this afternoon the case against
W. M. Lewla. the undertaker, Is dis- Cruz
Tafoya, charged tflth perjury in
LOS ANGELES, CAL
tributing some very beautiful
Jewelers
connection with the fence cutting
cases. District Attorney Davis Is
prosecuting and Judge E. V. Iong and
Work on the new hotel at El
Veeder ft Veeder are defending.
is progressing rapidly and It will
Indictments have been returned by
open early In the spring.
the territorial grand Jury against the
Fiorvnclo Llcon, assault
A. R. Qulnly Is very seriously III following:
Intent to kill; Flutaro Ortiz, aswith heart disease and his friend with
sault on his wife; Querino Avlla,
fear that the end Is not far away.
Marcos Baca, killing a mule;
The Chapman A. F. ft A. M. lodge Fvllpe Martinez, assault on hli wifo.
will hold a special meeting this evenCoffee berries are little things, yet that we know our coffee berries are
Lodg of Sorrow.
ing. There will be work In the third
they contain the elements of a breakfast- the right kind of coffee berries; the
degree.
The Las Vegas lodge of the Benevo -table
happiness that Is, If they're kind that make a perfect, a satisfylent and Patriotic Order of Elks met the right kind of coffee berries.
ing cup.
Maximum 42, minimum 10, last
If you are using a 35 cent grade of
at 8 o'clock Sunday night at Elks' ' We make it our' business to study
Is hall In
and,
night Fair
to
life
make
little
the
that
commemto
sorrow
coffee,
of
go
Impart happiness at your
thing
lodge
what the weather man has to say to orate the death of fifteen brothers.
by serving our
happy, and It's because of this atudy breakfast-tabl'
La Vegan.
Memorial services are held each year
Frith roasted brand of Moca and Java Coffee, 35c lb or 3 lbs for
on the first Sunday of December.
Judge H. 8. Wooster, who has been
The sacred session was opened by
THE
confined to his bed from Illness for the
Exalted
Ruler B. D. Black, after which
New Mexico Coffee Roaster
past few days, Is not so well today and an
opening ode was sung by the en;
Is getting quite weak.
tire lodge. Tne chaplain made a very
The regular meeting of the Temple beautiful prayer, after which a roll
sickness is a terrible thing. No one
Aid society will be held Wednesday of the deceased members' was read.
as
are
The
follows:
brothers
departed
really realizes it unrll he, or some one
In the vestry of the temple at 3
F.
Richard
Martin
Moore,
Lowry,
in
o'clock.
family is at or near death's
Prompt attendance
i i
Chas. 8. Shirk, Harry Whlghara, A.
door. Medicine is one thlug that
Y. Carter, Fred H. Dooley,
Frank
stands between life and death. Your
C. M. Roberts, John L. Laub,
Meeting of the Fraternal Union of Qulnley,
It
1
S.
H.
Jo
physician writes yot a proscription j
W.
Ashenaiir,
Sperry,
America Lodge No. 77 tomorrow night John
XI '
W.
P.
Howard
E,
will do you good. It's up to the '
Koeble,
Hill,
that
Full attendance desired. Election of seph
Holt
H.
and Ezra E. Burns.
officers. W. 0. W. hall ,
druggist do the rest
A. O. Larrazola made a fine address
WSQ KOOOLER, Sec'y.
Be on the safe sida Brln? your
entitled "Eleven O'clock," which was
i
E.
an
followed
excellent
talk
by
by
prescriptions whe e they wilt receive
Rapid progress Is being made In
Chacon
of
Trinidad.
-tuneful attention That place Is at
tne
the adjustment of the losses by
The closing ceremonies were then
recent fire on Lincoln avenue. George
E. Brewer of Albuquerque is Joins the performed and the closing ode was
puac-iac-y
sung by the entire lodge.
adjusting.
The session was a secret one and
Notice Is givek Jut tic (umuri) ccr was well attended. The hall was beautiflcatei for the clergy of th's locality tifully and appropriately decorated
We are now prepared
have been received and tney ma be for the occasion..
secured upon application to the ticket
to show you the celebrat- S
office of the Santa Fe.
Marriage of "Kitty
ed Hart. Schaffner and
Marx new Fall and Win- X
The regular monthly meeting of the
z
should
of
"The
Marriage
Kitty"
ter
Ladles' Relief society will be held at
house
the
opera
the Home tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 drawa .big, crowd to
Ffiw plays have ever come to
.tonight
A
m.
memthe
attendance
full
of
p.
ber Is desired. Business of Import- La Vegas so highly recommended.
The press speaks of Its excellence
ance will come before the meeting.
and Interest In the highest terms, and
The street car company this morn- It Is put on by an unusually strong
which
ing put a gang of men to work company, unless all reports
erronare
The
reached
have
Optic
straightening the curve at the corner
In
the
arrived
eous.
The
company
of Douglas and Sixth. The work at
"
the corner of Douglas and Twelfth Is city today. It Is composed of fine
success of the
Z
rapidly. The track was looking people.' The
t progressing
assured.
is
here
Z
taken up this morning and transfers of play
' passengers are being made at that
"
.point.
Mayor F. E. Olney some days ago
heard that the Coltmrn people had
S. M. Nones of Louisville, Ky bod withdrawn their application for a gas
of W. C. Nones, president of the Agua franchise and had notified Jilni by letPura compny, who hs been spending ter to' that effect However he did
a couple of days here, left this after- pot receive the letter which was dated
noon for the Pacific coaBt. Mr. Nones at Colorado Springs, Nov. 18. until tohas a wsrm place In his heart for Las day. The letter says that W. H.
associated with Messrs. Dyer
Vegas, as his wife, formerly Miss
and Thompson, will build the proMary Yeakel, was a Las Vegas girl.
coke
posed narrow guage railroad,
,
The W. M. Lewis undertaking com- ovens and raw mills, but do not care
pany comes to the front with the first for the gas franchise .
calendar for next year and there will
be few more attractive from any
The skatlug was fine at the canyon
They're hand tailored,
source. The calendars are of large
yesterday and a large number of peosize and the picture of an Indian In ple, both young and old, took advanbeautifully made and the
war paint and feathers In relief occu- tage of the opportunity to spend a
very latest
pies the principal space not utilized very pleasant afternoon. The weather
by th tale of the days.
At
was fine and the day a beautiful one.
The Ice was over six Inches thick and
There Is considerable talk of a new, clear as crystal. The surface was ns
Copyright 905 by
handsome, concrete bridge between smooth an plate glass and the ponds
Hart Schaflncr o-- Mrx
the city and the town of Las Vegas were crowded with skaters. It was
A bridge of this description, It Is ar- a pleasure to watch the sport and
gued, would pretty nearly laot for- fals were frequent to thopo unaccusever, and would add decidedly to the tomed to the steel runners. "Many
t
beauty of the bridge district
skating parlies tor the coming moon
car company Is hi sympathy light nights have been planned by the
with the movement, and will assist young people and It Is very probable
In building the bridge If tho
project that, the street railway company will
is carried out
string electric lights for the skaters.

Brock and Feagans

:

Tor-ven- lr

It's the Little Things of Life That

ft

v

1

at

the same time neat and stylish enough
to be worn anywhere. All the other
good styles here, too Box Coats, Regulars and Paddocks at $10' to $25.

NEW YORK..

ALTIMORI

RUSSELL
Facte
Advertiser
of

LINCOLN

(EL

LEWIS.
Clothiers end Talloro

AVENUE

MEN'S SHOES
See our new line of ihen's shoes in
vici kid and box calf, lace and con-

. Contribute to Life's Happiness

at-aul- t;

a good,

warm Overcoat, if not, a few minutes Bpent in our Overcoat department will soon bring you to our way
of thinking.
Which Is, for one thing that our
SCHLOSS Belt Overcoat (as shown
oln the left) I about the best thing
for winter that a mau could own. It
covers you right down to your shoe
tops; it's warm, sightly and comfortable. Made from heavy, plalded Cheviot, with a Delt tnat tucks in out of
sight when you don't want It.

Coal and Wood

$ 1X0

g.79

YOU'RI probably well convinced,

Glac3 Paints, Varnishes, Brushes.

gress

PRICE. $3.00

to-da- y

J

f

e

$1,00
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G. O. DOUCHED,

,'3

i

THE SEA TASTE
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Sporleder Shoe Co,

hl.

J

n

If you want the full, piquant flavor
of the choicest oysters, fresh from the'
depths of the ocean, try the delicious.
8EALSHIPT OYSTERS. They
from the shells, washed quickly
and put into a case of pure white
enamel, sealed and packed in ice.
They are not opened until they reach
the dealer. They come out fresh,
firm, unbroken and full of the delicious
twang. The secret of
their superiority lies in the use of the--'
patent Sealshipt Carrier.
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J. fJ. GTEARCJG, Qrcoar. t'
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS
i

to-nig-

rnmin
vuiiiw
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1
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OVERCOATS

RHil

inch

55c yd

CPRCIAL
I ADIES'
U
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Sal

valuei in Online

Blouse Sweaters,

all-Wto- ol

value, for

12-0-

$149 I

0

AO.
"OC

HEWRr LEVY. L 517 6th St

Col-bur-

n
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TOPCOATS
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MRS.

1

1

Thc-Btree-
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NEW CABBAGE

Do Ycur CMrto tlocd Buttons?
.i
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O

o
O

-
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NICE AND CRISP
5 CTS A POUND

in

,;Vlf tney do, send them to nn. We
' sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 90 per cent extra,
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LA3 VEQAD CTEAr.1 LAUNDRY
Phones: Colorado

81;

Lm Vegas

17.
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ID AVIS &

SYDES
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sale Ladies'
EXTRA special
Waists

COATS
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